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arthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
I 
Vol. 6f HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1962 
Stars Of 1Soutll Pacilic1 
JOHN BRESSLER, Hunt~n senior, and Ju.die Skeens, Kenova 
Junior, look over an album of "South Paclfic", ln which they 
have starring roles. Bressler will portray Emile de Becque with 
Miss Skeens as Nellie Forbush in the May 9-lZ performances. 
(See story, page Z). 
Election-At-A.Glance 
Facts Are Announced 
Candidates Air Platforms 
For Presidential Election 
Calderwood • King McMillan • Cos6r 
Bill Calderwood, candidate for student body Gary McMillan, candidate for student body 
president, and Aubrey King, candidate for vice president, and Walt Cosby, candidate for vice 
president, have announced a partial list of their president, have announced their platform for 
goals in the current campaign. the current election. 
Calderwod said the two candidates were The two stated: "It is our purpose to govern 
announcing these points in the belief that "the over the Interest groups and not to promote 
student body should be aware of why we are one's Interests over the other. 
asking their support in our candidacy for the "If elected, it will be our major objective to 
highest student positions on campus." see that each organization and interest group is 
Topping this list of goals is a promise, if dealt with fairly and justly. We will see thai 
elected, to work for the establishment of a two- each group or organization is given equal treat-
party system for student elections. The two · ment and attention to its needs and desires." 
cited "the pre-election maneuverings of our (For biographical sketches of. candidates, see 
opposition" as an example of the need for a two- Pages 6-7), 
party system to enable both organized and un- McMillan and Cosby proposed a five point 
organized students "to select the candidates of platform. 
their choice". A two-party system might ·per- The first plank dealt with the Library prob-
haps, they added, eliminate the need for the lem. The two .stated: "It is our desire to appoint 
present semi-proportional system. a committee that will work with the administra-
Another highlight of the announcement was tion and the head of the library to determine tlie 
the suggestion that Student Government might possibility of extending• library hours either on 
provide funds to pay a student assistant to work the week-days or on the week ends." 
in the li.brary on Swtdays. Rapping the present absence policy, the can-
The two commented on, what they called, didates promised, if elected, to work for a 
"a lack of school spirit at Marshall .and a general "class cut" policy that would apply to the entire 
air of apathy on the part of students. They sug- University. 
gested that Student Government might try to As thelr third point, the two voiced their ap-
correct this by such measures as "encouraging proval of the Student Government's partlclpa-
inf ormal wei.r at more athletic events." tion in the University's research program. They 
The candidates promised to work to have the promised, if elected, to continue and enia.rre this 
Student Union remain open on Sundays, at least program. 
for the evening meal which is not served by the The four th plank in their platform will be of 
cafeteria. particular interest to Marshall's married stu-
By JIM CASTO Commenting that "juniors and seniors should dents. McMillan and Cosby in this plank prom-
Staff Reporter be mature enough to govern themselves in re- ised to make "recommendations for the improve-
The .polls for ne:x;t Wednesday's student el,emions will be locait.ed spect to absences" the two pledged to work for ment of the living facilities located at Donald 
in 1lhe basement of :the Student Union and will ,be opein mom 8 a.m. a "more relaxed absence policy in 300 and 40'0 Court." 
W'llill 5 p .m. level courses." In their fifth and final plank the two candi-
~bsemee voting ,will be •held in ,the StJudent Government of- In conclusion, the two commented: "We feel dates turned their attention to the legislature. 
dlice Monday from a to 10 ,a,m. !IIIld 1 to 4 p.m. a,nd -again on Tues- that the university should be given a continua- They stated, "It is our desire to promote bet-
day !from s·,t,o 11 a .m. and 1:30 .to 4 (P.m. Uon of the fair and impartial government.given ter relations with the West Virginia leg1slature. 
Only ,tlhooe students with a ,------------- by the present administration. This will be done with the aid and co-operation 
,le~tnnaite exmme .far not being on The first ocf itlhese amendments "If we are elected, we will make all appoint- of the administration and alumni by: one, more 
campus during Wednesday's vot- will proy,ide d'or a revrlsion in iflhe ments on ability alone, not social affiliation or student trips to the legislature; and two, vlslta-
·i,ng ihours may cast aJbsentee ba!l- m ake-up Off the Student Oount. lack of it. We have made no promises to any tion of legislators to Marshall's campus.'' 
lot!!. . This amendment would set up a group or individuals and will consider ALL Concluding, McMillan and Cosby promised 
Campaign pooters will ,go up ,at Student · Court -and a Student applications. The watchwords of our adminis- "to keep Marshall's needs and desires constantly 
noon Sunday. Court ex!. A~peal. 'I1htis division of tration will be ability and impartiality." before the legislature." Students will be voting for stu- the present "..tudent Count .i.Il!to __________________________ .....;.. ____________ _ 
dent body president; vice presl- bwo courts would provide for 
dent; sophomore, junior, and 1l3!0Ulty representation on ,the Stu-
senior _class presidents; four soph- derut Court of AppeaL 
omore senators; thr.ee junior sena- The second amendment would 
tors; and three senior senators. chaJI1ge the procedUTe for amend-
In ,addition, students wiili be menrt:s ,to the Constit u,tiion. 
~ing on two ·eonstiitutionaI At present only 15 per cent of 
amendments. the students voting need to favor 
President Contacts 
Soviet Embassy 
President Stewart H. Smith 
has anonunced that he has con-
tacted the Soviet Embassy In 
Washington, D. C. about the 
posible visit of a Soviet official 
to the Marshall campus. He said 
that he would investigate the 
possibility of someone being 
available and "if so, we would 
have them come." 
The Student Senate voted 
unanimously last week to seek 
· President's approval of such a 
visit. 
The propo.sal was made to the 
Senate by Bill Harmon, Hun-
tmgton junior, who was a mem-
ber of the Washington Seminar 
group that to,ured the capital 
city recently. This group toured 
the Soviet Embassy and talked 
with Soviet officials as part of 
Its program. 
an amendment in order to ap-
prove it. The new amendment 
would change this, figure to a 
two-thirds majority of the stu-
dents voting. 
ln bobh cases, the amendment 
is slllbject to aipprov,al ib<y ~-
dent S1tewa.rt H. Sani1tlh. 
Roy Lee Collins, progr.arn di.-
irector for WMIUL, has announced 
that on-lthe-aiT d isOUSSlions whl:l be 
1im1ted ito candidates for .presi-
dent and vice president. 
CoHiinis has requested that can-
didaites waw wish to we WMit.TL 
for campaign puq:x>ses contact 
him as 509n ias ,possible. 
The .Studenit. Senate in i,ts 
Wednesday night session oon-
sid•ered ;the Semi-iPrQpor,t.ional Sy-
stem of Representation ,and decid-
ed thait fut<uzre study was needed 
before dt could be ~ ar re-
placed ,by 31Ilother eleotion system. 
This Senaire. move was sug-
gested by ,the P.ad i.amentacy Al.-
fa-iTs Commiittee. Suzanne 'I'amp-
lin, 'Racine senior, is chainnaai. ex!. 
this committee. 
Tlley1 re Distinguished Mifitar, Cadets 
CERTIFICATES NAMING them Dist~guished Military Students were awarded to Cadet Maj. Ar-
thur Brant and Cadet Capt. James Rodgers, Huntington seniors, by Dean A. E. McCaskey of the 
College Of Applied Science. Shown at the presentation are (left to right) Dean McCaskey, Cadet 
Col. Paul Beckett, Huntington senior, Brant and Rodgers. 
, 
PAGE TWO 
Alpha Sigma Phi's Go Hawaiian 
THE PARTHENON 
Czech Movie Due 
As Forum -Feature 
"Czechoslovakia Torn B etween versity of Southern California. He 
Two Worlds"-an all-color . film was a cruise director on luxury 
produced by Donald Shaw-will liners before beginning a career 
be shown on the Forum series at making industrial and commercial 
Ii p.m,. Tuesday in Old Main Audi- films. · 
torium. The film is the first com- During World War II, Dr. Shaw, 
plete uncensored one on Czechos- as a lieutenant commander, ser-
lovakia to reach the outside world. ved as project supervisor with 
Dr. Shaw, the producer, has the Navy's Training Film Branch, 
four degrees, r a n g i n g from a and later as a civilian speech writ-
bachelor's to a doctorate in educa- er for Lt. Gen. Robert W. Harper, 
tion and psychology from the Uni- USAF, who organized the Berlin 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1962 
air lift. DON SHAW 
He has served on the faculty • • • Pre,ent, Czech Film 
Have Library? 
Will Compete? 
of the University of Southern _____________ _ 
California and p r o d u c e d four 
travel film sho~s for NBC-TV in 
Los Angeles. Dr. Shaw has ap-
peared coast to coast with his 
Alpha Beta Alpha, 1 i b r a r Y films, from the Eastman . Kodak 
science honorary, is searching for Company and Town Hall in New 
a senior to r epresent Marshall in York to the Pasadena Civic Audi-
competition for the $1,000 Amy torium and Town Hall in San 
Loveman National Award, accord- Francisco. 
ing to Julia Schwartz, assistant He has produced films for the 
r eference librarian. City of Miami Beach, The Water-
The honorary is sponsoring a man Steamship Corporation and 
contest to find the senior who has The Cunard Line. 
OIJ' CO, 1-.C, IIU 
·the most outstanding Person a 1 The film will show the effects 
UKES, MUUMUUS, and gras.'i skirts will be plentiful tomorrow library. The local winner will re- of l'ommunism in this country, 
night at the Alpha Sigma Phi Hawaiian Luau. Looking forward ceive $5 and a chance to enter the how the people live, how the state 
to this event are (left to right) Linda J:hurston, Huntington soph- national award· operates, and what this will mean 
omore; Suzie Hamb, Mallory junior; .Jim Perkins, Madison sopho- The award was eStablished by to America. The cities of Prague 
more, and Harry Roberts, Milton senior. the Women's National Book Asso- and Pilsen, the r esort areas of 
------------ - ----------------- 1 ciation in co-operation ·with the .Marienbad and Carlsbad, and a 
Cast Of 'South Pac·1f1·c' Book-of-the-Month Club and the festival with recorded sound at Domazlice will be included in the "Saturday Review." Amy Love- film. 
Announced By Director .;:~;;:~;::::~:~:~~:!_t:~ H __ o_m_e_E_c_H_o_n_o_r_a_r_y 
Month Club judge and a member 
of the Women's National Associa- Taps 10 Members 'Phe cast for tJhe Speech and 
M'l.lSiic Departments' produc,tJion of 
-the musi.aal ''Soutih Placilic" has 
been . announced. According Ito 
Mrs. E tain.e Novak, asis3ta:rut pro-
fesor of speeoh and director of 
,the ,production, ,the cast wihl be 
as follows: 
In the role of wealthy planta-
tion owner Emile de Becque will 
be John Bressler, Huntington 
senior. In the female lead, that of 
Ensign Nellie Forbush, is Judie 
Skeens, Kenova junior. 
Cast ·as Bloody Mary is Judy 
Humphrey, HUillti-n.gton jUlllior. 
Lu1!Jh:er Billis will be por,trayed by 
Allan Ross, Beckley sophomore, 
a:nd 11he part of Lt. Joe Caible will 
be ,played by Jeff Cowden, Wil-
liamson s,o,phomore. 
Others in ·1.'he ctast aire: Jim Har-
wood, Hunti;ng,ton ju.nri.or; Jim 
Byaird, Clark~bu-r.g sophomore; 
Holmes Hansel, C6air,l-s~',on <fresh-
man;· Bill Su.plee, WeiI1ton f.resh-
man; F.d Hart, Clay junior; T,e-d 
Wdiley, Lewis-burg ooph:Ollll•ore; 
Dick Reed, Charle3ton freshman; 
George Flestbman, Wayne senio1r, 
and Pat McDona1d, Hu.niting.ton 
sop;lllOmore. 
Kelly Smith, Charleston jun-
ior; Larry Smith, Huntington 
sophomore; Stephen Foster, Beck-
ley Junior; Dave King, Hunting-
\ ton freshman, and Gerald Hud-
son, Nitro sophomore. 
T i m Fernandez, P epeekeo, 
H-aw,aiii fre.s1~man; Jim Ratter, 
Wesber,port, Maryland ju n i or; 
E.renda Vaughan. Fraziers Bootom 
senior; Maxine Russell, Chesa-
peake, Ohio junior, and Ruth 
Fuller, Hunt in.~ on junior. 
Pat Kiidd, ,Hunti...TJ.g-ron sopho-
more; Mary Be!i'1 Dorsey, Char-
leston junior; Betty -TweeI, Hun-
tin~ton sophomore; Nina Hiaifield, 
Charleston sophomore; W-anda 
Su1illea,land, Huntington fresh-
man; Ket Metree, Huntmg,ton 
freshman; Judy Hurley, Hendex-
son sophomore; Eairuine Sizemore, 
Logan freshman, and Sharon 
Rowe, Ba-I'lbow-sville fr~ 
George W r i g h t, Charleston 
freshman; Joe Hughes, Mounds-
ville sophomore; Carol Mallory, 
Huntington freshman; ·car o I e 
Nessif, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nessif of Huntington, and 
Joe David, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Kirk David of Huntington. 
tion. Kappa Omicron Phi, national 
Applicants for the award must hon & r a r Y for home economics 
majors and minors, will pledge 
present an annotated list of a the following members: Karen 
The Broadway production, of 
"South P acLfilc" w as written by 
Riobard Rogers and Osoax Ham-
merstein IV, The wi,gi1111al ve~on 
sbarred Ezio Pinza and Mary 
Martin, and had one of the :long-
est runs In theatre records. 
minimum of 35 books now in their Beattie, Leon sophomore; Donna 
personal libraries. In addition, the Brouse, Huntington sophomore; 
applicant will be asked to indi- Kathleen Clark, H i n ton sopho-
cate his avocations, why he start- more; Mary Connell, Huntington 
ed his library, his ideal of a com- sophomore; Carol Hoilman, Blue-
l t h 
1
. field sophomore; M a r n a Paulo-
p _ e e ome 1brary and the next vicks, Wheeling sophomore; Mar-
10 books he plans to add to his tha Sellars, Clarksburg sopho-
collection. more; Lucille Smith, Huntington 
The producbion will be pre-
sented on May 9, 10, 11, and 12, 
in conjunctiX>n with Parent's 
Weekend. 
Entries must be submitted to sophomore; Patsy Spoon, Charles-
Miss Schwartz by-April 21. Addi- ton sophomore; and Alice Travis, 
tional information may be obtain- Huntington sophomore. 
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New officers for the group will 
be announced next week. · 
2 Cadets Among 
Top 10 In Contest 
Two members of Pershing 
ifles, Company N-1, captured two 
of the top 10 places in a precision 
drill meet at Cincinnati. Cadet 
T. R. Maybury, Parkersburg jun-
ior, placed sixth, and Cadet Har-
old Dodd, Fayetteville sophomore, 
finished s e v en th in individual 
competition. 
The Pershing Rifles company 
finished in fourth place, while it 
won third in ·squad competition. 
There were 20 teams that par-
ticipated. / 
Case in point - the 
non•rtlilllbM rtlrac:ta~ ball pen 
Extra len(tll. Extra-long ink supply. L1n1 
l1n1~11tin1. You never refill. Loni (fine 
or medium) point. You see what you 
write. Rttr1ctabl1. Easy top-button IC· 
lion. Six ctltrs. Color of the pen is 
color of the ink. Perfect balance. No writ• 
ing fatigue. Sm11th-writin1. No smudgin1, 
no skipping, no false starts, Ut LlndJ 
UTRACTAPEN. It measures up. 
l 
to make a long story short... 9 
le"lt .... 
manufactured by ', • 
Lind)' Ptn Co. Inc. Culvtr en,. Calif. U.S.A. 
[:f~ur;h~t~~~;pher · ·.·.·.·. ·: . ".'.'. ".'.'.".'.'.".'. ·. ·. ·. ".".'.'.".'.'.'.'.":.·. '.'.'.'.".".".'.'.'. ·. '.'.'.'.' . ·. -Arc~u;wx:J! 
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Fn.,ulh· Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. Pue PUS 
PHOTOGRAPHY INC. ..,. 
COMMERCIAL P'!'G. & UTHO. CO. 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
TY PEW RI TE RS· 
SALES SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 Cth A VENUE 
1416 FOURTH AVENUE 
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL, STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Film· and Amateur Photo F,quipment 
Fraternity and Sorority: Dances 
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("Top Drawer" was written by 
Kay Sage, Karen Amend, and 
Jerry Bowles, all staff ffporters.) 
PLAY TRYOUTS SLATED 
Tcyouts for the WE-st Vdriginiia 
I.nterrol:l.egiaite Drama F.es.tivail. 
P1ay, "Misatlliance" by George 
Bernard Shaw, will be held at 
3:00 p.rn. Monday in Old Maun 
Auditorium. 
Pe:I1formances wi11 be p:resented 
here a,t M:a:rsiha.11 tin May and e.t 
F1airmont Sit>aite College during 
the college festival. 
The play, a ooonedy, lhas parts 
for six men and th,ree women. 
HONORARY PLEDGES 21 
Alpha Lambda Delta, .niati.onal 
soho1asti:c honorary fur fresh.man 
women, has ,p;ledged 2,1 women. 
'.llhey are Car:olyn Sue A1len, 
Oak Hrll; 1V.Da,ry Su~ Allen, Plilne 
Kinob; Constance Ba:nbera, M.ount 
Hope; Kathryn Jo Bolen, Mourut 
THE PARTHENON PAGE THREE 
Top ·Drawer 
·Justice office on the second floor 
of tihe Student Union. 
THEATRE CLOSES SEASON 
Tlhe Universirt.y Theatre closed 
outs iits 61-&1 season mt Sa1tur-
day wu.t!h the final pe.rfommnce of 
"'Ille Grass ·Har,p." 
Clayton R. Pa,ge, .associate pro-
fessor orf speech and ddrec.toc of 
the production, said ivt was staged 
before record allldiences despi-te, 
w1hiat he termed, "a very busy 
academic week." Mr. P,age saiid 
fua.t he falrt !the play ,was a ''fine 
suecess" and that he felt special 
commendation was due Assistant 
Plrofessor of Speech James M.c-
Oubbin for desiigning ,the scenery 
and to Sheil-a Ma.rah, Hiuntin:gton 
sen:iw and Diok Thurston, Salis-
bury Md. senior, lfor ".fm,e final 
perfunn-ances." 
LAMBROS SUNOCO SERVICt:NTER 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY SPECIAL 
Brake Adjustment .98c Wet Wash .98c 
Lubrication .98c with Change of Oil and Filter 
2802 THIRD AVE. J.A 2-9984 
:Al.th~ this is the :finial Uni-
versi-ty -:plieatre production for 
1lhls season. "South P.aci~ic" is 
now being ,readied for presenta-
tion ,Parents Weekend. 'I1h:is mus-
ical comedy . is being produced 
ithrougih a . Joint eUor:t of the 
Speech rand Music Depamneruts. 
SOROR~ ENTERTAIN 
Alpha Sigma .Mpha e?llteritiained 
Alpha Cllli Omega, their sister 
sorortty, wHh a desser.t pmity 
yesterday evening. 
Delta Zeta will have a· poster 
1Wd slumber pair:ty ~t. 
CHORAL PRACTICE SET 
Ainyone interested in sq~ 
Easter choral musi-c :b- the 
~ Cm,ishl:an Fellowship m117 
iat.tend practice at 7:15 p.m. Sun-
day ·ia.t the Campus Olristim 
Center. 
Complete Line of 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES STUDY AIDS 
L A T T A S 
150Z Fourth Avenue Phone 523~"33 
BUN'DNGTON, W. VA. 
Hope; Diana Bunch, Danv:ille; __________________________ ___, 
Carol Crawford, St . .Albans; Sus-
an Kay Dawson, SissoD1Vil:le; Jen~ 
ni:fer Hay, Huntington,; Brenda 
Hubbaird, Wiilliamson; Jeanine 
Jordan, Pot. :Pleasant; Elaine 
Keagy, H.untmgton. 
.Judy Lee. lung, Belle; Beckie 
iMcDaruiel, Hu.Djtington; lJucre-tia 
Metz, Huntington; Rutlh Ann 
Mcmilgomery, Chiairleston; Plhy.Uis 
Pinson, Ceredo; iMargiaret Rose 
Sayre, H1W1.tin,gton; Cheryl Skiid-
more, l,outh OharJeston; Ton:i Sue 
Teets, Huntingito,n; Shame Till-
son,, , Oh.ar.l,eston, · . and Sharon 
Webb, St Aillbans. 
Members of :f.lhe h<morar,y must 
th:ave an aoademi.c average of 3.5 
or above rfor the .first semester of 
'1lhe ifreshman year or an overa.11 
3.5 .for.".tihe enroi,re.freshrna-n year. 
President of ;the_ .g-roup .is Grace 
Chirio, Logan junior. 
PICTURES AVAILABLE 
Students who ran for Miss C. J. 
can piclc up their ,pictures from 
2 to 4 p.rn. Tuesday in tJhe Chief 
Honorary Plans 
Induction Of 8 
Pi Sigma Alpha, p o 1 i ti c a 1 
science honorary, will hold an in-
duction banquet at 6:30 p.m. to-
morrow at Young's Restaurant. 
Attending will be members of 
Pi Sigma Alpha, new members 
being inducted, faculty, an'.'. 
guests. 
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, chairman 
of the. Pol,itical Science Depart-
ment, is faculty adviser to the 
group. 
New members being inducted 
this semester are: Mary Margaret 
Abruzzino, Shinnston jun~or; Wil-
lis W. Chipps, Salem senior; Walt 
Cosby, White Sulphur Springs 
junior; Tom Dunfee, Huntington 
junior; Aubrey King, Iaeger jun-
ior; Joyce Norris, Huntington jun-
ior; Joyce Rohr, Huntington jun-
ior, and Nancy Wood, Mounds-
ville senior. 
SPEECH SATELLITE 
By JOSEPH ARCURI 
This is the first book of its kind 
ever published in the entire world. 
It beats the Russians in the lin-
guistic race. You read english 
phonetics or Arcuri phonetic track 
and speak in twenty-eight foreign 
languages! Over two bi 11 ion 
people will understand you. 
MAIL $2.00 PLUS TAX 
TO SPEECH SATELLITE 
206 SPRUCE ST. 
FAIRMONT, W. VA. 
Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 
' 
Blue-Jeaned Ranchwrecker 
~@@@~ •@ 0 Girls should be real 
Bird watching manuals clearly state that this is the study 
of living birds. It has nothing whatsoever to do with 
stuffed birds, models .of birds or photographs of birds. 
The girl watching purist observes this same rule. ~n 
other words, girl watchers do not consider it a true func-
tion of their art to watch girls in movies or magazines. 
..,,. 
c,.,.,. Ill Orn! s• ,h "trn,114" Or111• fill llhCCI IISIH hsl 
See the difference I With Pall Mall, you set that famous lenath 
of the finest tobaccos money can buy. Pall Mall's famous lenath 
travels and aentles the smoke naturally ... over. under, around 
and throuah Pall Mall's fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes it mild 
..• but does not filter out that satislylnc flavor! 
The real, live girl is only and always the object of his 
quest, the subject of his contemplation .. As experienced 
girl watchers (such as the cowboys above) know, there's 
no substitute for the realthing. (Pall Mall smokers know 
it, too. There's no substitute for Pall Mall's natural mild-
ness-it's so good to your, taste!) 
Pall Malls 
natural mildness 
is so good 
to your taste ! 
So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 
• ,HO. """"'" 3'.L...-~ e.,. , 
:~;,..,,.,,.;JJ1,,...,• 
..... 1-H~H\tk I U./ 1 11 I 1 ,1,1 
P! ( 11 ' 1 I I ,, •,, , ~I , . .-.Tt 
Thia ad based on the book. '"The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text: Copyright by lloftald J. S-. lnwi-.c 






In Pro Draft 
Center Bob Burgess, a second 
team selection on this season's 
all-Mid-American Conference bas-
ketball squad, was the only MAC 
player picked in the National Bas-
ketball Association's annual draft 
in New York last Monday. 
The 6-8 Blair senior, Big Green 
co-captain for the past two sea-
sons, was a fifth round choice of 
the New York Knicks. Big Bob, a 
Teacher's Co 11 e g e student who 
will graduate in May, scored 1,000 
career under Coach Jule Rivlin 
points in his three-year varsity _ 
and also placed high in such other 
departments of the game as re-
\ounds and assists. 
THE PARTHENON 
Burgess will be competing for 
a berth on the team with some of 
the most outstanding college bas-
ketball ta I en t in the country. 
Drafted along with Bob were Paul 
Hogue, c ;ncinnati; John Rudomet-
kin, Southern California; Bob Ras-
coe, Western Kentucky; Cliff 
Luyk, Florida; Ken Stanley, Uni-
versity of the Pacific; Richie 
Swartz, Hofstra; Warren Fouts, 
Oklahoma and Paul Benec, Du-
quesne. . 
CENTER BOB BURGESS 
... Drafted By New York 
The only o~her former Marshall 
star playing in the NBA at the 
present time is the great Hal 
Gree'r, standout guard for the 
Syracuse Nationals. 
Three Intramural Championships 
Decided; PKA Polo Winners 
Swimming Slate 
Is· Rearranged 
Three championships were de-
cided in Intramurals during the 
past week. 
PKA No. 2 won over SAE No. 
1 4-0 to cop the water polo cham-
pionship last Thursday. Members 
of this team are Benny Williams, 
A new schedule for co-recrea- George Woodell, Jim Lester, Bob 
tional swimming in the New Men's Pruett, Mike Chambers, Jim Lee, 
Health and , Physical Education Gene Orendorf, Charles Brubeck, 
Building pool has been announced Ralph McBrayer, Bob MacMillan, 
by Fredrick A. Fitch, professor of Dick Bramer, Jim Hamilton, Ke-
physical education. mal Hazemay, Fred Thieerl, Carl 
Wednesday evening hours will McClure and Steve Hill. 
remain from 7 to 9 p.m., b·ut wo- The cribbage tournament was 
men will be permitted t.) swim won by John Robinson of SPE, as 
from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. on Thurs- he defeated Tom Chapman two 
day and Friday afternoons. games to one to decide the cham-
Swimming will remain for men pionship. 
only on Monday, Tuesday and Winning the checkers champion-
Wednesday afternoons from 2:30 ship was Sonny Staples of the 
to 4:00 p.m. and is res~icted to Jokers as he defeated Harry Car-
faculty members from 6:30 to ter of PKA, 2-1. 
8:30 on Monday nights. The action in aerial darts in-
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
CLIP TH IS COUPON 
It is worth 25c towards the purchase price of 95c for the 
BIGGEST and BEST sandwich you've ever tasted-ask the 
student who has had one! 
Featuring our 
COMBO. 4 . meats, 2 cheeses, lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion-hot 
green peppers only if you desire. 
1 foot long Serves 1 to 4 
SUBMARIZZA. If you like pizza you'll love our Submarizza. Hot 
from the broiler. 
1 foot long Serves 1 to 4 I 
These are the only submarine sandwiches in the Tri-State made i 
like those served on the East Coast. Come see, you'll agree. I 
Special prices for quantities for Fraternity and Sorority 





Tel 72847 Chesapeake, Ohio. I 
By Hairston's Chevrol!!t Ga!'age. I 
Parking front and rear. I 
P.S . . Going to Tri-State Drive in Movies? It's smart as well asl 
economical to take one along. 




------- . ____ ______ _ _J 
creased as competition got under 
way Tuesday night. The results 
were: SPE No. 3 defeated PKA 
No. 1, 31-29; Jokers won by de-
fault over KAY; SAE won by 
default over ASP; TKE No. 1 de-
feated PKA No. 3, 35-12; SPE No. 
2 topped SAE No. 3, 29-21; SAE 
No. 2 beat SPE No. 1, 33-18; and 
LXA w·on over PKA No. 2, 28-22. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1962 
Tentative Lineup Listed 
For First Baseball Tilt 
By. LARRY MULLJNS 
Sports Writer 
The university baseball team, with the first regular season_game 
less than a ·week away, has announced its tentative starting lineup. 
The Big Green plays West 
Virginia State College next Tues-
day at St. Clouds Common at 3:3l) 
p.m. Following the State encount-
er, the Big Green will face Bowl-
ing Green Friday and Saturday, 
followed by an - away game at 
Morehead State College. All week 
Tennis And Goff 
MatchesOnTap 
This Afternoon 
d~y games will begin at ?:3~ p.m. Two university spring sports 
with weekend games begmnmg at teams have matches scheduled this 
2:3o p.m. afternoon. The tennis team faces 
Coach Alvis Brown is uncer- Rio Gran de College -at Rio 
tain about the first base, right Grande, Ohio, and Coach Whitey 
field and pitching positions. Slat- Wilson's golf team opens its Mid-
-ed to start at the other posts for American Conference competition 
the first game are either Ron ing their first victory after losing 
Lambert or Tony Holbrook at at home against Kent State. 
first base, Ken Echols or Jim The Big Green netters are seek-
Freeman at second base, Rusty their opening match a week ago 
Wamsley at shortstop, Tim Pat- to Kent State, 5-3. 
rick or Echols at third with either The golf team is undefeated in 
Max Lewis or Gary Satterfield two matches. The Big Green owns 
catching. triumphs over two local country 
In the outfield Coach Brown has club all-star teams -and has won 
Mickey Sydens.tricker in left field, them in impressive fashion with 
Dennis Osborne in center and co-captains Pete Byer and Jim 
either Mike Cunningham or Lam- Ward, and Chip Woodring slipp-
bert in right field. Lambert and ing under par in at least one of 
Echols can play two p o s i ti o n s the outings. 
equally well but their starting This afternoon's contest is the 
p~sition have yet to be deter- first big hurdle for the golfers and 
mmed. offers them a chance to adjust to 
Brown is going to start one of the strong conference race. The 
three pitchers, Dale Lynd, Char- match will be staged at the Guyan 
les Brown or· Jim Gallion. Brown Golf and Country Club at 2 p.m. 
says he might save Lynd for the 
weekend game with conference 
foe Bowling Green, leaving either 
Gallion or Brown to face the State 
On Sunday the team engages 
another local all-star team. It 
will take on the Spring Valley 
All-Stars at the Spring Valley 




British tab collar. 
Here's a college shirt with the distinctive 
_ tab collar minus the nuisance of a brass 
collar button to hold the tabs in place. 
The tabs snap together under the tie knot 
giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" 
look. Try Tabber Snap for a change of 




"Cum Laude Collection" 
Give your neckline a lift with the Tabber Snap 
collar so ingeniously contrived it takes only 
seconds to adjust the tabs under the tie knol 
Sinart for college men who want a distinctive 
collar change and true comfort. See us for a com-
plete Arrow selection of shirts, ties, underwear. 
·$5.00 
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Nation's Education-Problems Viewed 
t 
The 'Cafeteria Concept' 
Of Education Discussed 
By JIM CASTO 
Teachc-rs who present their individual subjects without any 
sense of order or proportion deserve and usually receive caustic 
criticism. But somehow when we move from specific course to the 
curriculum as a whole this idea of order and proportion seems to 
lose rr.uch of its importance. 
Educators are puzzled as to the exact action they need to take 
in the face of today's problems. Urged on by the public, their 
answer to these problems has been to add more and more courses 
instead of making the already existing ones better. 
The result has been a growth in the number of courses and 
rrajors offered by our colleges and universities that has increased 
the size of a college catalogue to the point where it looks a great 
deal like the Manhattan telephone directory. 
This is what Mark van Doren has termed the "cafeteria concept 
of education," in which the student sa,mples a little of whatever 
appeals to his intellectual appetite. Its proPonents seem to assume 
that the individual stn,lent will decide what he needs to learn. If 
the student were in fact capable of makin( a decision of this 
imPortance, one might wonder why he needed to attend college 
at all. 
FroTTI the college level the elective system has invaded the high 
· school, honeycombing it with courses in "life-adjustment". Valuab}e 
class time is spent teaching pupils how to .set tables wash dishes 
apply cosmetics and make a shrewd buy in soa·p. ' ' 
As President Grayson Kirk of Co~umbia University has pointed 
out "there are schools that actually give credit for courses in square 
dancing, fly casting .and beating the base drum in the band." 
According to Mr. Van Doren, the main reasons for the present 
unmanageable number of subjects are: first, the confusion over 
the true nature of . our educational commitment; and second, "the 
difficulty of teaching the · same subject matter to students who 
vary in intellectual ability." 
We are committed to educate ouT citizens not only in the 
various specialltl!!S but also as human beings. Such an education ls 
a liberal education. It must include poetry, prose, language, science, 
mathematics, philosophy, economics and history. These are not just 
the subjects of· an academic curriculum; these are the subjects 
of a t!'lle educatlo:?. 
The main argument on the high school level for the present 
system is based on the fact that children differ widely in ability. 
This implies that the majority of our students cannot learn to 
think for themselves; therefore, they must be "adjusted" to the type 
of life the educator_ has decided they are going to lead. You will 
seldom find this argument stated in this extreme form. Usually this 
faction contents itself with pointing out that children of the same 
age cannot achieve the same amount of knowledge in the same 
amount of time. 
This, of course, is true, but it 'is not a valid argument against 
attempting to give every child as much of a liberal education as he 
can absorb. If a child of normal intelligence has difficulty with math, 
you give him more time but you don't excuse him from math. 'I'he 
same is true with English and the other educational basics. 
Dr. James B. Conant, while he might hesitate to use the term 
"cafeteria concept," has expressed some concern over the large 
amount of time spent on elective courses in some schools. 
In his study of the American high school, "The American High 
School Today," he recommends that the requirements for gradua-
tion, in addition fo the elective program, should be four years of 
En11:lish, three or four years of social studies, one year of mathe-
matics and at least one year of science. · 
For the academically talented student he advocates four years 
of math ,fout years of one foreign language and three years of 
science; in addition to the required four years of English and three 
years of social studies. 
He recommends that the school counselors advise all students 
to have as the central core of their elective programs courses leading 
to the development of a marketable skill or those of an academic 
or "college-prep" nature. He points out that in some schools, one of 
the major problems "stems from the tendency of some academically-
talented pupils to elect an easy program . . ; " 
If Dr. Conant's proposals were put into practice, it would be a 
blr first step toward solving some of our major problems in dduca-
tlon and lt would do much to weaken the "cafeteria concept." 
Educators who promote this concept defend themselves by pro-
claiming that "schools exist to give the public what it wants." If 
essential time is diverted for non-essential courses such as driver 
training, sewing and handicraft, it is because the public wants it 
that way. 
The poverty of this argument can be pointed out by transferring 
it to another profession. As Mr. Van Doren has stated, doctors gi~e 
the public what it wants only to the extent it wants medical treat-
ment. "Nor do doctors apportion their remedies to their patients' 
desires. They prescribe what they feel is needed ... There is a word 
for doctors who give their patients what they want: the word is 
quack. · 
"Educators who adopt the same procedure deserve the same 
title." 
Jim Casto 
Educ~tion In Retrospect 
Is Reviewed· By Student 
ByNANCYC~Y 
The educational philosophy of today bears a strong resemblance 
to that of the ancient Greeks. Plato, sometime in the period· of 400 or 
300 B.C., wrote about education as giving the mind and the soul all 
of the beauty and the perfection of which they are capable. He 
believed in educating the advanced mind to its fullest extent and 
emphasized the sciences, the arts and politics. 
Plato taught his students and --------------
followers to question and to rea- of opportunity for all children, 
son. At that time in history, a and equality of respect for all 
class society was evident and forms of honest labor." He be-
Plato made educational stipula- lieves that it is possible for the 
tions for three separate classes of schools of today to do far more 
people-the intellectuals, the arti- for the gifted children than is now 
sans and the workers. We retain being done. The solution to this 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The two these bases for educating our stu- phase of the problem of education, 
Lyceum articles on this page dents of the Twentieth Century in Dr. Conant's words, is to "iden-
we,e written for the Journalism with a stress on ability rather tify talent young and then provide 
305 course _ editorial writing than birth. teachers who will stimulate the 
-following a study of educa- IMPRESSIONS MADE selected students to do their ut-
tlonal problems confronting our Numerous educators have made most." Identification, motivation 
nation.) their impressions upon the philo- and competition are the keys to 
Jim Casto, Huntington junior, sophy of education l:ls our patterns educating the gifted. 
is a journalism major and staff of imparting knowledge ha v-e VARIETY NEEDED 
rePorter for The Parthenon. He moved toward the current sys- Conant s t r es s es a need for 
a t t e n d e d Bethany Coll~ge, terns. Herbert Spencer believed guidance officers to recognize 
Bethany, w. Va., for two years that education has as its goal the talent, to classify students, to urge 
where he was on the staff of formation of character. Horace students to pursue suggested pro-
the school paper, The Bethany Mann felt that education alone grams and to watch their pro-
Tower. · • can conduct us to that enjoyment gress. The students in the inter-
Casto a speech minor is a which is, at once, best in quality mediate group shou.ld be motivat-
membe; of the WMUL staff and and infinite in quantity. Thomas ed and urged to compete with the 
is interested in creative w ' tin ' Henry Huxley thought that edu- more talented students. He also 
One of his short stories w~~ a:~ ~ation is . the instrument of the states a need for a variety of 
pear in the coming edition of mtellect m the laws of nature, courses in high schools to meet 
under which he i n c l u d e s · not the needs of all students.· 
the Campus Chimes. Casto, who covers the Stu- merely things and th_eir forces, T~e gifted student is a parti-
but also men and their ways. He ..cular concern of Dr. Conant. He 
dent Government beat for The includes the fashioning of the af- has outlined a minimum required. 
Parthenon, was a delegate this fections and of the will into an program for this upper 15 per 
year to the National Student ea1mest and loving desire to move cent including four years of ·Eng-
Association meeting in Phila- in harm O n y with the laws of lish, three years of social studies 
delphia. nature. (including two years of history), 
Nan,, Clay 
Nancy Clay, Charleston sen-
ior, is the fashion editor of The 
Parthenon. A journalism major 
and speech minor, Miss Clay ls 
a transfer student from Hollins 
College, Roanoke, Va., and the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Miss Clay has worked for 
various radio and TV stations 
as continuity director. She also 
w o r k e d for an advertisinr 
agency. in Palm Beach, Fla. 
She is a SPorts car enthusiast 
but says her favorite pastime is 
swimming. 
Progressive education emerged three years of science, four years 
in the late 1920's with the philo- of mathematics, and four years of 
sophy of John Dewey who regards one foreign language. With a 
education as· a reconstruction of seven or eight-period day, he pro-
experience which gives meaning .poses to inc·1ude-11rt and music. 
to existence and aids in the direc- SOME CONCERNED 
tion of subsequent experience. In addition to Conant; there is 
The progressives pointed out that a group of philosophers today who 
education is not the preparation express a deep concern with the 
for life, but represents the con- problem of education. One of 
tinuous changes and processes of these men, C. P . Snow, an English 
life. novelist, states that We s t e r n 
TECHNIQUES IMPORTANT society is increasingly being split 
Human progress depends upon into two polar groups-the ·liter-
techniques as much as upon in- ary intellectuals and the scient-
tellectual stimulation. Thus voca- ists. The non-scientists tend to 
tional education adds to the en- think of scientists as brash and 
lightment of mankind. Not every- boastful, shallowly optimistic and 
one can belong to Plato's intellec- unaware of man's condition. The 
tual class or the modern version scientists on the other hand, be-
r~fcrring to the talented or the lieve the literary intellectuals are 
gifted chi 1 d. Education adjusts totally lacking ii) foresight. Ac-
students to society. It must meet cording to Mr. Snow, ·there are 
the needs of all s t u d e n t s and about 50,000 working scientists in 
society in general. The current the country and about 80,000 pro-
trend toward vocational education fessional engineers or · applied 
seeks to prepare young people to scientists. Approximately 25 per 
.take a useful place in society and cent have nothing more than a 
educators are striving to keep this formal touch witll ,traditional cul-
P r o g r a m up to date with the ture. _T h ~ i r imagin~tive under-
changing times. standing 1s less than 1t should be 
The most curr~nt of the educa- and they have become "self-im-
tional philosophers is James B. poverished." 
Conant. According to Dr. Conant A close observation of· the ed.u-
"our schools must be regarded to cation systems of today revE;als 
a large degree as instruments by two basic trends. The first is to-
which we seek to come nearer to ward a reorganization of general 
the goals of our society, equality (Continued on Page 8) 
r 
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They.,re Vying For Student Senate Posts 
Presidential Candidates I I · C11,li,l1tes for Se1lor S111for I 
TOM DUNFEE 
Tom Dwlfee, 'Huntington jun.i.or, l 
is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsi:]on, sooilal fraternity, Omicron 
De!tta Kappa, Kappa Delita, debate 
honorary, -aind .Pi Si,gma Alph:a, 
po1itkal science honorary. He 
served as senator ibis freshman 
and sophomore yea.n, and es Stu-
dent ~ his junior year. 
He ,has also served on ,the Home-
coming and Lite PJanrung Week 
Oommission5. Dunfee has debated 
49 1rimes for Mlarsha:11 during his 
three yeim; on the debate squad. 
BARBARA SHINN 
Bar.baira ·Shinn, from Spa.rita, 
N. J., has served :two years in tlhe 
Senaite. Her otiher actiivit:ies in-
dude president of Si.gma Si,grna 
Sigma, social sorcmi.ty; coordmator 
of Spring Carnival Weekend; 
m~ of Women's Abh.letic As-
sociation; one year as Panhellenic 
representative; ·and Vice Presi-
dent of her sorority. Miiss Shdnn's 
major is ma11hema,tics ru-id her 
minor -is ,poUtioail science. 
Dunfee Schilua Todd 
GARY McMILLAN 
Gary McMillan is a .gradua~..e of 
:Rarker.sburg Hig1h S chool Wlhere 
he was vi<:e--presider.t of vhe sbu-
d ~nt body a 'fld a ttended Moun-
taineer ·Boys' State. At Mlarsth-a,ll 
BILL CALDERWOOD 
Bi:'l C alderwood ilS a jolll'!nalism 
m ajo r iaind Germllll1. minor. He is 
from Ohoarle9ton and thas served 
on ithe Eleotion Commission, the 
Staite Awareness Commission, .the 
he is a premedical student and 0.hrief J 'I.ISltice stiaff and The Par-
has ,been listed on it.he Dean's List thienon .51taif;f, Hte is a member of 
the Symphonic 0hoir, ~hi Mu 
.evecy semester. He ,is an odlficer in Alpha, music h01I1.oracy; was a 
ROTC a.nd a ·m'ember of Scabbard F.reshman Guide; staifif member of 
end Blade, mi1i.tary science hon- The Campus Odmes; worke!l 
or.ary. He is a member of Pi wibh ROTC lilformation Service, 
Kappa Alpha, social f-raitel'Diity. is news di•rector for WMUL and a 
. . . . member of 1!.'ie ill~ Hall Coun-
:MoM:JlJ.an 15 a ihold-over Juruor oil. Ha has also worked as a stu-
senator and has sel'V'e!Cl on various· dent assistarut in tJhe ~rmation 
Strudent Government committees. Service. 
Candidates For V-P · 
CLARK TODD 
Cl.Mk Todd, Hunrt;i.ng.ton, is a 
past vioe--presiden.t of Sj,gma Phi 
Epsilon, soci.al f,11aternity, and 
pra,i.dent of the 1961 Robe ,plie,d,ge 
class. He has att ended Leadership 
Camp and has served as a ~-
man Guide. · 
KAREN MEVES 
Kiaren Meves, Piarkersbur,g jun-
ior, is m ra,jormg !in Spaniish and 
physical education. She is now a 
junior senator, serving on two 
~1tudent Governmerut com.m.d,t,tees 
-app.ropriations and hudget, '!Ind 
athletic attafrs. She is presiiden,t 
of the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion, a member of Student Na-
tionial Eduoa.tion Association, the 
Spanish Club, and Sigma Delta 
Phi, Spanish ilonoracy. She was 
co-ordinaitor cfor this yeair's G«-eek 
Week .and is a memb& O'f Delta 
Zeta sorority. 
NANCY BONAR 
Nancy Bonar, Ch:al'lleston jun-
ior, is recording seoreta.ry of 
Kappa Omioron Phi, a member of 
th~ · Home E.conomics Club, :Alpha 
Lambda Delita, !f:reshrniain women's 
·honom,ry, iand was active in stu-
derut coW1.Ci:l work in j unnor high 
and high schooJ. 
, GEORGANN HANNA 
Meeves Bonar Hanna 
Ash Charles Greenlee 
MARY GREENLEE . BARBARA CHARLES 
Baroara Charles, Hwrungit.on 
sophomore, is coordmator of the 
Fresihman Handbook cornmirttee, 
vice president of Sigma Kappa 
socilal soror1ty, a cheerleader, a 
mem•ber of Women's Atlhilet.ic As-
900iaition, Student Nlatlionall Edu-
caition Association and ithe WMUiL 
.51t,a,ff, 
Macy Greenilee, Charleston jun-
ior, is a member of the Stame 
Aiwareness Commission, and seu-
dent National Educational Asso-
ciation. She is :recording secretary 
and house. .president of Sigma 
Kaip,pa, sooial sorority. Miss 
Greenlee's majons are busmess 
and sociaJ studies . 
Ckorg,ann Hanna, Charleston, is 1.----------------------------, 
majoring in sociology and minor- . Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed ·WALT COSBY AUBREY KING 
Wa:lt_ Ccsby w as born in Wtas.h-
ingto,n, D. C., ,a,nd reared in Arl-
ington, VQ. He now lives in White 
Sul,phur Sprd,n.gs a..."ld w aG gradu-
ated from Gr~nbrier Military 
School a-s a Cadet Capbai.n. M 
Marsh-11111 he thas ,be.en a member 
of the Sttid'ent Coiurt, an alternate 
senator and member of tihe cab-
inet. He .has ,been m.med to Who's 
Who and Omicron Delta Kappa. 
He halS ~ a· member of the ~~­
bate ,team for rtihree years and h; a 
member of. Lambda Ohi A:lpha 
social tMtierniliy. 
.in,g ,in Spanish. $he has served on Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form. Aubrey Ki-ng, laega,r junior, is the Fu-eshmran Court; has been a 
a ,pol:.bical sdence. a.nd economics ~ eshm EM ed CALL JANE GILES LEl111 
major. He has s erved as chalirman S~doenita.11Cour.t, °:.,'::'a ='her: 
of Llfe Pi1:mni.ng Week,' a Fresh- the Election Commission :for two RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. 
man <?11ide; is a member of ~i years, was a Freshman Gui.de and ~===========::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:=::::::====== 
Eta S1~•• fr e s h m a n _ men s has iaittended Leiadership Camp 
schooasb!c honooary; 0 m 1 c r o ~ for ifMro yea•rs. Miss Hanna is an 
Delta Kap.pa qeba-te ,team; presa- acti~ member of De1ta Zeta 
d oo:t of ~~ges ~fall; iPi S~gma socilal sorority, bias served as pres-
DeUa, pohti<ctal soience .bonooacy; idem and is now Pan:helleni.c 
pr.es,iderut of :Ai Kappa Alpha, de- Deie~aite. 
bate •honOll'ary, and Lamlbda Chi 
Alpha social fraternity. He has 
been selected to read for bO([lo,rs 
in -po'litical science n eXit year. 
lVAN ASH 
Senior President Hopeful 
Ivan Ash is vice president of 
1'alU Kappa Epsi;J:on, soci:al fra-
ternity, and Chi Beta Phi, science 
honorary, has serv~ as president 
and secretary-itreas w-er of .the 
Marshall Student Section of the 
American lnsti1tute of ,Physics, is 
a member of D-Rho D-Theta, 
en~neenin.g •honorary, :and Phi 
Eta Sigma, freshman soholla&tic 
·honorary. He is a past vice presi-
dent and itreasU!rer of rtlhe Baptist 
Youth Fe1lowsh1p of West V.i.r-
g.i,nia, and is a member of the 
Marshall ·Baptist Stude!llt Move-
ment. Ash has ,received .the 1resh-
Gravely 
LARRY GRAVELY 
Larry Gravely, Oak Hill junior, is e 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social ka-
te r-nit y, Scabbard and Blade, miiltiltary 
science honorary, Alpha Phi Omega, serv-
ice honorary; and is ,a ,pledge of The Robe 
and Chi Beta "Alli, ·nahlona'l science honor-
ary. He rhas served o n F-reshman Cour.t, 
ithe Hospitality Commission and ,a,s a 
Freshman Gu ide. l main, !SO,phomore, end junior cl:a&s Engineerti,ng. Awaros. 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
Never take chances with 
dangerous "pep pills." Ina~d, 
take proven safe NoDoz~ . 
Keeps you mentally alert with 
the same safe refresher found 
in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handfer, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming. Next 
time monotqny makes you feel 
drowsy while driving, working 
or studying, do as millions do 
. . . perk up with safe, effective 
NoDoz. Another fine product 
of Grove Laboratories. 
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These Students Vie For Junior Senator 
SARA LIPSCOMB 
Sa.ra Lipscomb gradua,ted from 
Barboursville High School Wlhere 
she was active iin student govern-
ment. At M'clll'Slhall University she 
illa5 been president of Panhellenic 
and membership director of Alpha 
Si.gmla Alpha. 
BERTIE HUMPHREYS 
Bertie Anne. Humphreys was a 
member of. •the Hwnin.giton Hi,gh 
School Student CounciJ for three 
years; her senior year she served 
as treasurer. She is a member of. 
Alpha Xi De~tia. social sorority. 
She lils now ia 9Qphomore senator, 
t,~ chainn!¥Il of ,tlhe Social Af-
faj,rs Conuni,btee, itihe chairman of. 
bhe Band Com.mi.trtee and a mem-
ber of. itihe Plarliarn~ntacy A.ifairs 
Comm1ttee. 
LILY NAYLOR 
LiJy Wray Naylof-, Clendenin 
sophomore, is a Stiudent Court 
Ju.stioe, iand has worked with itlhe 
Parade Commission. She was 
Student OoWJJCil President iin high 
sooooI. 
KEN GAINER 
Ken Gamer, Oh-arlesibon sopho-
more, diS a business llOJllin.istm-
,tiQll major and a member of. 
Si.gma P.hii Ep.sillon socia.l fra-
ternity. 
TED BOOTH 
Ted Booth, ffl.lilltin,gton s,opho-
more, ds a member of. 'Dau Kappa 
Eps,ilon, Color Guaro. Commander 
in R.O.T.C., on the exeou:tive com-
mittee of the Marshall Universiity 
Young Republican's Club, and a 
member of. Johnson Memorial 
Methodist Ohurch. Hs was eleoted 
staite ,presidelllt o:f the W. Va 
G.O.P. trai.ni.ng camp for 1961-62. 
In high school, he was a repre-
s•enta.tive to ~ West Y.ir.gtinia 
S'Jaite Student Government Con-
vellition. He has a quality poi.nit 
average of 3.23. 
MARNA PAULOVICKS 
Marna Paulovichs is a home 
economics major from Wheeling. 
She served on the Electlion Com-
mission this year. In addition she 
iis ·in thie Horne F.conomics Clu:b 
and Kappa Omicron Phi, the 
,home1 economics ,honorary. Pres-
ently she is serv,ing as second-
vice -president of J:>el;tia Zeta social 
sorori1~y and a representaittlve to 
Panhellenic. She is also trea-
surer O!f Alpha Beta Alpha, li-
br,r.,ry science •honorary. 
K:AY MULLEN 
Kaye Mullen, South Charleston 
Lipscomb Humphreys 
sophomore, is a member of Si.gma 
Kappa social sorority, Greek 
Week Commission. She lhas an 
over-a:11 average al 3.2, ,and tis .in 
SleOOnda,ry eduoatiion majoring 1n 
Elnglish and sp,eeo1l. 
EDIE ALEXANDER 
Edie Alexander, N~tro sopho- ., 
more, tis oandidsa,te for j,u.nior sen-
a.tor. She is publiicity ohail'man 
and Triangle. Coi,res.pondent fo.r 
Sigma Kappa socrl:al sorority; a 
membe,r of Foua1ih &tate, jour-
na,lisrn honorary; Par!bhenon stia.U, 
-and ~blidty Cnainnan for Par-
ents' Weekend and Hmn.ecoming 
commissi0ll5. Booth Paulovlcks 
2 Ar.e Candidate 
For Junior Prexy 
GARY STABOBEB 
Gary Staroher, Charleston 
eophomore, js ,a poli1lioa1 BCience 
major and a member of Siczna 
PJu Epsilon social ifntemi~. At 
present he .is sopbDmore ahllU 
.presidem .and has served .. 




saphomore, .is at 
present a sena-
tor, .a member 
of l\mhelilenic 
Councll and :the 
vi.ce president of 
Sigma Si,gm.a 
Sigma sorori.ty. 
She has been on 
tlhe Deain's List 
every sernest.er. 
SOME NOT PICTURED 
All of th~biorraphleal 
sketches and pictures received 
by 4 p.m. Wednesday were ued 
in The Parthenon. Some of the 
candlldatee did not suppl:, the 
biographical sketches. 
Candidates Eye Sophomore Seat In Senate 
Stewart .Kill& Hubbard 




Geor,ge Wardell attended Tena-
fly Hi,gh Sch~, ,-enaifily, N. J., 
where lhe served as a student gov-
ernment r~entative. He is a 
member of. Pli Kappa Alpha social 
fra,ternii,ty. Hi, major is businels 
J mana,gement. 
JANET STEW ART 
Jianet Stewart attended OhaT-
le.ston H:igih Sdhool where she was 
a member of student council, the 
N•astionad Honor Society and Na-
tional. Thespians and wa, head of. 
the Girls' Baro. At Marshall she 
was ,pJ:'e>iden,t ocf :tlhe A:lpha Chl 
Omega ple:dge ·o1:ass, a member of 
the junior l¼inhellenic Coimail 
and the Campus Christi-an Fellow-
shi;p. 
DAVE KING 
Dave King ,graduated lfrorn 
Huntington High School -where 
ne was a member of. several clubs 
and worked i,n stJudeot govern-
mem. At Marshall he iB a member 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra-
<tel'nity, . the Chief Justice staff 
and :the Symphonic OhoH". 
BRENDA HUBBARD 
,Brenda Hubbard al Williamson 
.is now ia freshman senator. She 
has serrved on tthe Corresponding 
Committee of Parents' W~end 
Commisison ·and is 81I1 AlLpiha Xi 
Delta pl.edge, ,the ahaplin tor 
:P:rfoha.rd iHaill and a member of. 
Alipha Lambda Del.ta. 
BILL HEDRICK 
Bil:l Hedrick, P ,ark ~rs b u r g 
f.reshman, is a pre-rni:nistel1i:aJ. stu-
dent iand a member of Kappa 
Alpiha socia:l fratemi.ty. 
FRANCISFABI 
Francis Fa1bi is a gradua-te of. 
Monaca High School in Monaca, 
Pa. He w,as president of his hi,gh 
school junior and senior c1asaes 
and active in other high school 
org,an,iza.tions including Btw:le;nt 
government. Art; Marshall he is 
serwn,g as a freshman senpor. 
His majors a'l'e English and .ro-
mance languages. 
DICK COTrRILL 
Dick Cottrtill, a Poliltiical Science 
major from Huntin~n, is a can.-
clridiate for sophomore seniaitor. 
Cottrill, who is serving as ~-
man senator, was o;ie of the fol.I!' 
delega,tes sent Ito inveslligate the 
National Stiudent Association. 
ANN ESKRIDGE 
Ann ~idige, Marlinton fresh-
man, held offices of. class 9e!Cl'e-
ta,ry and treasurer and ~i.dent 
of. local chapter of Nationa.1. Honor 
Society in hid\ sohool. She is 
president of Prichard HaJil, a 
member of the Methodist Student 
Movement and DeLta Zeta Soror-
ity. 
JULIE WILES 
Julii.e Wilei, Humin~ fresh-
man majoring dn adventising, is a 





Dean Thompson is a poliitica:l 
science marjor. He !has served. 8:8 
fres..liman clalss president, 111,1 gov-
ernor ol. Mo.undiai.neer Boys' State, 
a senaitor to •Boy's N artdon, and 
junior >alld senior clase preeidsnt 
of Huntington East Hi,gh Sahool. 
MIKE CARROLL 
Mike. Cariroll was gmdlated 
:Grom Nwro High School. He. is a 
speech major ,i,n Teachers Oollep, 
a m.emJber of. Si.gm.a Pili Epsilon 
social frate.rn:iity and at present a 
freshman sena-tor. 
LYNDA TAYLOR 
SHARON WEBB wiher.e 6'he was a memibar al the 
Lynda Taylor, Huntington, is a 
member of. Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
social sorority. In high aohool. she 
was aotive in Press, Red Cross, 
Dramattlcs, ChOM", and Glee Clubs. 
Miss Taylor was a class ~cer 
for ,three years and head cheer-
leader. She is ,a oocia.'l ch-ainnan ol. 
her pledge class. 
Sharon Webb, is a ,g,11aduaste of Student 0:nmcil, .A.11-start:.e Chorus 
St. Alibalns Hi®h, School, where and a rnembeir of the yel¥11book 
she wras a member al the National stia!ftf end a cheerleader. She is a 
Honor Society, several mus.ioa:l member of the Leadership Camp 
grouips, special interest olubs end Coffi.lllli.ision and Sigma Kappa 
severail s0l"Vii.ce clubs. At •Mia:mhaill, sorority. 
JO ROSS she is •a Sigma Kappa pledge and -, ------------
a member of Alphia Lambdia MOVIE SLATED 
Delta and a numi.ng major. 
HOBERT RAIKES 
H'OIOOI'lt ~ is a member al 
Si,gma Phi Epsilon, social fra-
,ternity. At Logan ~ Sohool he 
was a dalegate ,to Boy's Stalte 
where he ireceived :these. honors: 
Commissioner al ~cu:lture, 
Outstand-ing Citizen Award, and 
Altema:te ito •Boy's na.tiion. 
Jo •Ross. Clendenin, is a member 
"From ·the Terrace," starring ~f Si.gma Sigma Sigma, 80Clia:l 
Pau.1 Newman taaJd Joanne Wood- sorority. In high school, she was 
wiard, Wti!J be shown at -the Stiu- yearoook edoi.tor, seoretlacy' al 1!ie 
d:ent Union toni,gbt. The ,pri.ce of F'rench Club, vice-,Ill-eadent· of 
admission is .25 cents. Tumor.row Thespians, a member ·of F .F .A., 
mghl there. will lbe a regular mix. head rnajoretitie, ian.d a member ol. 
Plhi Sigm:a Alpha, !honorary po-, the; Student Government tor 1lhNe 
lillioa1 science fraterni.ty, will yeani and served as vdce,.preaiden,t 
bave .its .annua:l dinner and inita.- in ih.er senior year. Sh~ •is pres-
tion of. new members tomorrow at en.tly serrvi.ng on Junior Pan-
Young's RestalUrant. hetlenic Co uncil. 
- I 
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292 Set Sights· On .Graduate School 
By JOAN FAVORITE Sheron L.; Hog.g, Palbncia L.; l'lre, John C., and White, Re'beooa 
Teachers Collere Journalist Jones, Op,a:l B.; Kratahwill, Betty F. 
The number of undenga,aduates J.; Love, Sa/lly A.; P~, Char- ,French: Deg,gs, Barbara A.; 
planning Ito take .graduate work lobte E.; Richey, Vera H.; Robin- Montgomery, Ruth B.; Russell, 
now totJals 292, according to Dr. son, Brenda J., and Smith, Betty Ella M., and Vc111aoailli, Mary 
A. Merv.in Tyson, professor of L. Rose. 
English ,and ohainnan of the oom- Guidance Counseling: Pugh, Hi&tory: Willimns, Anabel W. 
mittee which is direotling the F,nank D. Home Economics: Allen, Mary 
progx,am for the Encouragement •Engineering: Dickey, David L.; S.; Caldwell, Janice iR.; Comer. 
of Graduate Study. P,raf.essor Ty- Eastham, John S.; Webb, Jerry R., Eli2lllbeth H.; Miller, Millie E., 
son ea:y,s 95 students have signed and Zirn:niski, Michael M. and Moore, Lelia 0. 
up for ·the ,program ,bhis semester. EngHsh: Burdette, Judith M.; Laobin: Sayre, ~ P., and 
The .prog,ram is a sel"ies of in- Cain, Mary H.; Copel-and, Christy Skidmore, Cheryl Jean. 
•terviews, one each semester, con- Ann; Doak, J u l .i ia K.; Fa:bi, Libncy Science: Lowe, Ada 
duobed to k~ <tlhe student in- F-rand.s B.; Goodwti.n, Rebecca H.; J.ean H., and Nunley, Dav.id !L. 
formed >a'bowt proper undiei,grnd- HaMield, James M.; Hinkle, Diane Maitihematics: Fraser, John A.; 
uate study; to encourage iread.ing L.; Metz, Lu.cre,tia E.; O'Dell, Hoo~r. John P.; Thorniton, Jerry 
outside of classes tor a back- Dav.id L.; Raif,ter, Jiames L.; Un- R., and Woods, Grace B. 
ground; to discuss specilfilc plans -ir;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~ •••• ~.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; •••• --I 
1br ,g.raduate study, such as tihe 
sohool .to choose, fi.nanciaO a.id, 
fellowships, appllicartoons and let-
ters of :recommendaltion. The clos-
ing date tfor these interwews is 
April 6. 
Qu:alilfioations ito enroll in the 
proif'8m . ifor Encouragement of 
U.radua:te Study are (1.) second 
semester Freshmen whooe higlh 
sah.ool average was 3.5 or h.iig;her; 
(2.) students wlho ~laced .in the 
tx>p 10 per cent on entrance exam-
mt.ions; (3.) ~udenllS wiho are on 
·t,be Dean's. Honors List with an 
aveni,ge of 3.5 or lhigiher; ( 4.) stu-
dents wiho have been recom-
mended individually by thew.- m-
.c::-tructor. The students, advjsed 
Professor Tyson, show1d see itiheir 
department clhaiml,an this week 
for 'all -i.ntervdew. 
The students that e,nrolled for 
4he -program ,th.is semester are: 
Biological Science: Ash, Frances 
Carolyn; Jiaokson, Carole D.; Mc-
Keand., Julia F., and Mi.1ion, 
'l'bomasH. 
Bwriness Administration: Ak• 
ers, Willi-am A.; Altom·are, Rob-
$'1 G.; Jordan, Jeanine; Josephs, 
John R.; Moms, Macy R., and 
Wi!Jlis, Eugene. 
Chentistry: Hinerman, Kenneth 
B.; Holbrook, 'llhom'BS W.; Hollo-
way, 'l1hom.as B.; Patterson, Donna 
L.; Pearlman, Kieve; Ramsey, 
James F.; Scott, Geor~ B.; Sei-
ber, WijjUi.am J.; Slash, J~ A., 
and ·StiicltJer, John Max. 
Ed u ca ,t o n ; Adrnimstration: 
Hawkins, lti,chrd, and ffiil:lips, 
SilbylA. 
tary: Olay, Barbara H.; 
:idge, V. Ann; Fowler, Billie 
Getity, Judith K.; Giillbert, 
Gene M.; Givens, Ann S.; GTanit, 
Education Viewed 
(Continued from Page 5) 
education in the secondary school 
in the direction of making it func-
tion more effectively in common 
citizenship education. The second 
major trend is toward more ex-
tensive provisions for individual 
differences among students-par-
ticularly at the upper levels of 
ability and talent 
In recent years, education has 
not kept pace with the technolo-
gical changes of our time. The 
em p h a s i ·s seems to have been 
more quantitative than qualita-
tive. Today we have arrived back 
at the beginning of the philosophy 
of education with a stress on 
training the mind ~ meet I the 
needs of society. Plato lived under 
a dogmatic class society and utiliz-
ed the classes to differentiate be-
tween students. Our democracy 
has evolved over the centuries 
and our education system has been 
readjusted according to ability 
and potentiality. Dogmatism is 
the k e y n o t e of indoctrination, 
while tolerance is the watchword 
of education. Each and every stu- . 
dent today is entitled to an edu-1 
cation designed to meet his indivi-
dual needs. 
COOL, CRISP CLASSIC ..• 
C ollege• Town ,, ,.,, .. 
1 
THE LIGHT LOOK! 
A blend of 65% Dacron and 35'7o cotton makes this basic 
poplin skirt a winner in any circle. The skirt is slim-
line with a matching belt. 
$6.95 
The same fabric in a stitched-down, box-pleated skirt. 
7.95 
The American girl look, a 20 gore skirt, very full, with 
wide self-belt, also in the 65% Dacron, 35% cotton blend. 
8.95 
All three styles in black, chocolate brown, gray-black, 
and navy in sizes 10 to 18, short, medium and tall 
lengths. 
Second floor millinery 
~H##~ 
Mu.sic: Halley, !Michael D. T.; Moore, iM:alrci.a &m, and .,... 
iPhy9ical Educaflion: Williams, Per,ry, Naramanda 
Tony L Spainish: Terrell. Tracy D.; 
PhySl.ics: Frey, Wwlliam J. Phillips, Leah :Amt, m1ld Rutdm-
Politioa.l Science: Ice, W.illiam l!IOJl,·Fnmcee C. 
D.; Peters, <;teoUrey W., end Rom, $peech: Ashw<mbh, Jemy W.; 
Chari.es R. Bi.as. 01arence E., and Brown, 
.Psyohblogy: Dorwor.tih. 'l'homlUl I.Dis E. 
R.; Howard, Eddie T., and Mossocr, Zoology: Oohen, Kenneth R.; 
Donna J . McM.iJllan, Gary L.; Mal,er, Paw 
SoaiJa:1 Sbudlies: Griffith, Sebert J., and N~e, Forest L. , 
(Author of "I Was a Tun-age Dwarf', "TM Maftf 
L-Oou of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
EDUCATIONAL zy: ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE 
A great deal of nonsense has been written about educational 
television. Following is my contribution: 
It has been said that television allots no desirable viewing 
hours to educational and intellectual programs. This is simply 
not so. For instance, you can see "The Kant and Hegel -Hour" 
every day at 4 a.m. This excellent show is followed at 5 a.m. 
by "Kierkegaard Can Be Fun." For such lazy scamps as lie 
abed beyond that hour, there is a splendid program on Sunday 
mornings at 7:15 called "Birds of Minnesota, Except Duluth." 
So much for the myth that TV gives no prime time to educa-
tional programs. Now let us deflate another canard: that TV 
i~ not eager to inject intellectual content in all its programs. 
If you have sat, as I.have sat, with a television planning 
board, you· would know that the opposite is true. I was priv:-
ileged recently to witness a meeting of two of TV's topmost 
program developers-both named Binkie Tattersall. 
"Binkie," said Binkie to · Binkie, " if there is one thing I 
am bound and determined, it's that we're going to have intel-
lectual content in next season's programs." 
"Right!" replied Binkie. "So let us put on our thinking 
cnps and go to work." 
" I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," said Binkie, "but 
I have a better notion: let us light a Marlboro." 
"But of course !" cried Binkie. "Becam;e the best way to 
think is to settle back and get comfortable, and what is the 
cigarette that lets you settle back and get comfortable?" 
" I said Marlboro," answered Binkie. "Weren't you listening?'' 
"A full-flavored smoke is Marlboro," declared Binkie. 
" Rich tobacco, pure white filter, a choice of pack or box. 
What is better than a Marlboro?" 
"A Marlboro and a match," replied Binkie. "Got one?" 
Binkie had, and so they lit their good Marlboros and settled 
back and got comfortable and proceeded to cerebrate. 
"First of all," said Binkie, "we are going to avoid all the old 
clicMs. We will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no 
private eyes, no deep-sea divers, no doctors, and no lawyers." 
"Right!" said Binkie. "Something offbeat." 
"That's the word-offbeat," said Binkie. 
They smoked and cerebrated. 
"You know," said .Binkie, "there has never been a series 
about the Coast and Geodetic Survey." 
"Or about glass blowers;" said Binkie. 
They fell into a long, torpid silence. 
"You know," said Binkie, '~here's really nothing wrong with 
a clich~ situation-provided, of course, it's offbeat." 
"Right!" said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about a 
guy who's a family man with a whole bunch of lohble kids 
who play merry pranks on him." 
"Yeah, and he's also a cuwboy," said Binkie. 
"And a deep sea diver," said Binkie. 
"With a law degre,e," said Binkie. 
"Plus an M.D.," said Binkie. 
"And he runs a detective agency," said Binkie. 
"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "we've done it again!" 
They shook hands silently, not trusting themselves to speak, 
and lit Marlboros and settled back to relax, for Marlboro is a 
cigarette not only for cerebration, but for settling back with-
in fact, for all occasions and conditions, all times and climes, 
all seasons and reasons, all men and women. © 11162 Max Bhwman 
* * * 
This column is sponsored-sometimes nervously-by the 
makers of Marlboro, who invite you to try their fine filter 
cigarettes, available in king-size pack or flip-top box at 





FRATERNAL grip between Kappa Alpha 
brothers at Davidson College, N . Carolina, 
unites U. S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
and Herschiel Sims Jr. of Charleston, W. Va. 
CEREBRAL John 









to level by 
electro-magneta. 
CHEERLEADER at University of 
Brideport, Kathy Normandy of Bea-
con, N. Y. was New England College 
Queen in 1961, a Dana scholar (high-
est honors), Dean's list, and Theta 
Epsilon Sorority. 
PATRIOTIC student at 
Heidelberg Univel'Sity de-
velops character by duel-
ing, ia more concerned with 
DOiie than chest. 
PATRIOTIC Bobbie Sue Elder of 
University of F1orida poees at 
Silver Springs for beautification 
of the State. 
C011aa1• 
Diaast April 1962 
V. Edwanlellllle 
11 East 50tll Stl'Ht 
New 'Vortl 22, N. Y. 
Fred L' KIidow 
Aaocl.ud Collt11ata Presa 
University of Mlnnaota 
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A survey of what they're wearing and where, 
from our special campus fashion panel. 
COLLEGES differ from one portion of this country to the other-in curriculum, tradi-
tion, and outlook. But there's an amazing una-
nimity in fashion. Informality is the keynote 
everywhere, with dress-up occasions taken a 
little more seriously. Even geography doesn't 
seem to make too much difference. For example, 
our spies report from Middlebury ColJege, in 
Middlebury, Vt.: "We wear sports jackets and 
ties for dress-up and sweaters and slacks for 
regular dates. There are very few dress-up 
occasions here, so sports clothes are the usual 
attire. In shirts, button-down and tab-collar are 
equally popular. Usually white or grey socks and 
loafers are worn. For class, corduroys or blue 
jeans are popular, worn with a sweater or sport 
shirt. Sport jackets are very rarely worn. Spe-
cial fashion, fad at Middlebury is ski parkas 
which are worn to class and athletic events." 
That ski-parka bit has echoes everywhere 
there's snow, of course. The same report reaches 
us from Williams College, Williamstown, Mass: 
"A great many of us do wear ski parkas, but this 
is because we like to ski, not because we want to 
be cool guys." 
Ditto Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y.; 
"Tennis sneakers in the S-pring and Autumn, and 
Army surplus jackets or ski apparel in the 
Winter." 
College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Mass., 
votes the same; also Mesa Junior ColJege, Grand 
Junction, Colorado, and Gannon College, Erie 
Pennsylvania. 
Shifting out to Montana State College, in 
Bozeman, Montana, the image is much the same, 
with a special Western kicker thrown in at the 
end: "Dates and dress-up: Men-Sport coat, 
solid color sport shirt ( no tie) or white shirt with 
tie, dark socks and dark slacks. 'l'ies are worn 
with collar bar. Women-Dark skirt (straight or 
tight) with light sweater or blouse, blazer, dark 
heels; or semi-cocktail dress, matching or dark 
heels. Classroom: Me11,-Slacks (dress or semi-
dress), sport shirt and sweater (semi-bulky),· 
also wash-and-wear slacks. Women-All types of 
skirts, sweater or blouse, flats or sno-boots. As 
to a special fad, the men often wear white or 
cream colored Levi's and the women wear mid-
calf height sno-boots with a type of squash heel." 
Out at California Western University, they 
say ditto on the general wear, with their own 
footwear fad a special touch: "Sports jackets, 
dark socks, white short-sleeved button down 
shirts, thin ties of a dark color, for dates. Chinos, 
bermudas, button down sport shirts, golf or 
crew-neck pullover sweaters, sneakers, and crew 
socks, for classes. Since California Western Uni-
versity is near to the Mexican-American border 
the influence shows itself in the form of Mexi-
can huaraches (sandals) which the men often 
wear during class and leisure hours.'' 
Moving up to Oregon State, in Cornwallis, 
Oregon, a fuJJ report, not unexpected : "Most of 
our dates are dates to fraternity firesides, and a 
popular ensemble for the girls is a pastel pleated 
skirt and matching sweater, often the longer 
hig-length sweater. These are also worn to 
shows and other casual coke dates, etc. The fel-
lows like the ski sweaters or bulky sweaters and 
slacks with white tennis socks and black loafers. 
For dress occasions the girls wear wool sheaths 
and heels, and the fellows wear either suits or 
sport coats and tromers. The classroom dress on 
this campus is casual-pleated skirts and bulky 
sweaters, ski sweaters, matched sweaters and 
skirts, skirts and blazers. Tennis shoes in all 
colors are worn with the outfit. Campus coats in 
corduroy or twill, often with a fur collar, are 
very popular. The boys wear sport shirts, sweat-
ers, and slacks. Everyone, men and women, car-
ries umbrellas and wear tennis shoes, became of 
the rain. This is ski country, therefore students 
often wear ski jackets with sport clothes. The 
most popular coats are either rain coats or all 
weather coats with fur linings and fur collars 
or beige coats made of heavy wool." 
The Midwest runs true to form, as MacMurra.y 
College in Jacksonville, Ill., tunes in: "The guys 
here prefer casual dress for dates. Wash pants, 
white or colored socks, sport shirts or sweaters. 
Some of the fellows prefer dress sl«cks. Dances 
call for shirt and tie. Sports coats are more popu-
lar than black or other dress suits except for 
really formal af!airs. Sweaters are probably most 
popular for non-dance dates. Classrooms call for 
more casual dress. Still wash pants and shirts 
or sweaters. A few jeans make an appearance 
but not in any sort of numbers. No sports coats 
here. Car coats or jackets for outdoors. ( Ivy 
league type all weather coats are the thing for 
evening outerwear." 
Interesting point: At Northeast Louisiana 
State College, Monroe Louisiana, it sounds like 
an Ivy campus: "Suits are popular for the major-
ity of dates. Button down and tab shirts are 
both popular. White socks are gradually chang-
ing over to an assortment of colors - brown, 
green, gold, black. Ties are very popular-41aried 
colors with silk ones becoming popular. Unusual 
for the south, topcoats are becoming widespread 
in popularity, although hats aren't as popular 
as last year. In Classroom: Sport shirts with 
button down collars-loud and varied designs. 
Sweaters-bulky, light-weight, assorted colors. 
Dress slacks, blue jeans, and ivy-league are all 
popular." 
As for fads, the umbrella, which started some 
years ago hitting S"uthern campuses, now 
seems to be ubiquitous. Says Linfield College, 
McMinnville, Oregon: "Two fashion, fads which 
are new to our campus this year are the use of 
the black umbrella and the wearing of knee-
length olive-drab raincoats." 
And in far-away Pennsylvania State College, 
at State College, Pennsylvania: "Raincoats and 
umbrellas ( the slim black variety) are almost 
the uniform of the day in the s-pring." 
Other fads by the way: At Austin State Col-
lege, Clarksville, Tenn.-the narrow tie, "never 
over½" in width." At Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N.Y.-"Russian-type winter hats." 
And finally, a surprising fashion-stroke in the 
field of academic-psychology, from Bakersfield 
College, Bakersfield, Cal. "A fashion fad which 
seems to be unique here is that although women 
are permitted during final exams to discard the 
usual skirt and sweater in favor of slim jim, 
many of the men dress 'up' for finals with tie 
and suit or sports coat. This is not by a'hty means 
universal here, but it is quite prevalent, and 
those who do so say it gives them an extra bit 
of confidence which helps a great deal." 
EVEN if you have the right clothes, it is pos-sible to look wholly undistinguished in your 
appearance--just as there are many ways of 
looking up and looking better, simply by sup-
plying the little extra touches that possibly the 
other fellow doesn't know. 
For example, in the matter of the color com-
binations shown below:- a lot of men buy their 
accessories-ties, shirts, socks---ileparately and 
with no thought to their suit wardrobe. They 
buy what they like and then let the color combo 
work out-except that it doesn't always do that. 
Many a good tie is in basic clash-color with a 
man's suit of the moment, and makes him look 
odd. Other men stick to all-blue or all-brown, 
which isn't bad but pretty dull in the long run. 
If you experiment a bit with the ideas below, 
you'll begin to develop character in your ap-
pearance. 
~t ill· 
YOU WEAR IT 
is what counts · 
As for pocket 
handkerchJef1: 
As most fellows know, 
there are handkerchiefs 
for showin~ and there 
are handkerchiefs for 
blowin'. These · are in-
terchangeable as long 
as men use only the 
white .squares. 
However, with the in-
creasing popularity of 
colored shirts why not 
review a few of the simple rules that permit 
that extra dash of fashion obtainable by the use 
of colored pocket kerchiefs that either blend or 
contrast with the suit, shirt and tie? 
First of all it should be understood that the 
very popular silk foulard pocket squares are 
perfectly correct. As with linen or cotton hand-
kerchiefs, these can be had with plain borders 
and plain centers. Silk squares should never be 
worn neatly folded. They should be casually 
tucked into the breast-pocket in a manner that 
displays a bit of both the border and the center. 
There are many well-dressed men who hold 
that the same rule applies to linen handker-
chiefs. On the other hand, many fellows insist 
on the neatly folded points showing or the 
square-type "TV fold." The ca.sual tuck-in is 
. the most sophisticated-but make your own 
choice. 
The pocket kerchief should blend with or 
contrast nicely with your shirt and tie. It is 
presumed that the shirt and tie blends well 
with the suit. Although matching foulard tie 
and kerchief sets are available, the pattern of 
the kerchief need not match that of the tie. For 
instance, say that a blue tie is worn with a blue 
shirt and a blue or blue-gray suit. The monot-
ony of the color combinations can be relieved 
with a predominanly red or yellow pocket ker-
chief. 
For formalwear, forget the silks and keep to 
simple unadorned whites----folded or not, as you 
prefer. · 
Now, as to: 
Sleeves. Your jacket sleeves should be short 
enough to permit a half-inch of shirt cuff to 
show. 
Trousers. Your slacks are probably short. But 
your suit trousers should break slightly over 
the instep. Trouser width should be three-
quarters the length of the shoe. 
. Short, stocky guys should avoid loud colors 
and bold patterns, look for vertical designs 
such as chalk stripes and herringbone patterns. 
4void rough, bulky fabrics, stick to cheviots, 
flannels, worsteds. Wear tapered trousers, omit 
cuffs. 
Too-tall guys look for loose clothes, broad 
shoulders, double-breasted jackets (as in "club" 
or yachting jacket in blue flannel). With single 
breasted jacket, wear a bold-patterned vest. Try 
bulky fabrics. Shirts with spread collars. Thick-
soled shoes. Hefty polo coat. 
Plan of action: 
Rotate your clothes and shoes. They wear 
better that way, look better. Off of you, hang 
up your clothes, put trees in your shoes. Never 
throw your coat over a chair or hang it on a 
book, it'll tear it out of shape. Keep pockets free 
of excess bulk. And clean out the fluff once in a 
while. Dry clean clothes often-pressing only 
when you're pressed for time yourself. Take off 
wet clothes and hang up immediately. At sea-
son's end, have overcoats dry-cleaned and moth-
proofed, then store away. 
Have breaks or tears fixed immediately. 
Catch buttons while they're loose, not look for 
them after they're gone. 
Back to shoes: have them shined immediately 
when new. Keep them shined, they'll pay you 
back by longer wear and better appearance. 
Have your ties dry-cleaned occasionally. If 
they're any good they'll surprise you by look-
ing virtually new and save replacement costs. 
Don't forget: the best-dressed man is the one 
whose clothes are so ineonspicuously in taste 
that you can't remember af~rwards what the 
details were--except that the overall effect was 
a success. 
1962 COLOR CHART FOR CLOTHES HARMONY 
SUIT SHIRT TIE HANDKERCHIEF SOCKS SHOES TOPCOAT HAT SCARF 
Navy Blue Tan Blue and Gold Yellow Blue Black Gray Blue-Gray Red and Blue 
Blue-Gray Gray Red and Blue · Red Black Black Blue Slate Gray light Blue 
Blue-Black Blue Blue and Silver Red and Blue Black Black Blue-Gray Black Silver Gray 
Blue-Olive Blue Blue and Olive Green and Slue Dark Green Dark Brown Camel Color Olive Mixture Green and Red 
Brow_n-Olive Off,White or Ivory Green and Red Red Brown Brown Natural Gabardine or Covert Olive or Tan-Olive Brown and Green 
Black:Brown Yellow Brown· and Black Yellow Dark Brown Cordovan Medium Brown Dark Brown Brown and Gold 
MOMENT OF TRUTH 
by Al Erisman 
"Roomie, I am going to get a date!" "Tlus is the hardest part." 
"Uh ... hello Joan? How about tonight?" "Oh ... er .. . you're b,uy tonight." 
" Well ... uh .. . how about tomorrow?" "GREAT! I'll pick you up at seven!" 
THE INS AND OUTS OF 
COLLECTING SWEATERS 
(OR) 
WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE· 
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON' 
acrylic fiber 
VERY IN VERY OUT 
--,... sweaters ii tile lllll'est wasng 
mclli•e (JN ca, if 
tlley're "OrtN"• er 
"OrtNSayelle"**) 
all-se1111tsweaten-
freed tn.. rituls of ..... .., ... 
....... ,tenge., 
btllky,-1 ..... 
bits tllat - witll-
Nt wei&lrt-wasll 
witlNNltwony • . 
tlle •-sytert•ns 




H • lli•c:,NrSWNtln ................ 
fnsy ........... or ....... 
dialllllleepilllofM 
fatsferseasoul-
.... e--,..cy sweater 
cler ·,1, 
llisups witll IIOths 
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....... , •• sweaters 
-tee lleny ii ner-
lleated dassnelu, .............. 
··••lli•Cm. 
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like Dadlly •-lto ____ ....,_ 
tofnsewer! 
al•-t aJtlli•c else, 
al• -t •J1li•I else! 
(So start collecti•g 
sweaters of "Ortoll" 




llfTTH THINGS FOR llfTTH UVING ••. THIOUGH CHEMISTIY 
*"Orton" Is Ou Pont's reaistered trademark for. its.acrylic fiber. 
•"Orlon Sayelle" Is Du Pont's reaistered trademark for its bi-component acrvlic fiber. 
"It was nothing . ... 
I have her eating 














A survey of what colle 
are wearing in 
NORTHEAST 
College men in the Northeast cling to the u rned threH>utton 
natural-shoulder suit and sports jacket. Th atching vest is pres-
etland Jackets are aug-
mented by some bold plaids. Navy ers are a basic. Dark 1ray 
flannels still are the first choice · slacks, but many deep olives 
are worn, too. For campus we , the duffer-type coat has made a 
strong comeback and lode are seen in great numbers. Tab 
collar shirts have increa in popularity and chino pants are 
classroom favorites. N urprises, few fads-a traditional picture. 
Quite a few utheastem colleges have a far more rigorous stand-
ard of dr for their students than is found in many Ivy schools. 
The ru apply to classroom and camous wear, too. As a result, 
dre outfits, such as the three-piece suit and the navy blue 
b r worn with medium or dark 1ray flannels, are among the 
avorite items of attire. Outerwear in a wide range of styles, types, 
lengths and weights is very important in this area, as in all the 
others where Winter has a chill bite. Here, college men rate 
gabardine topcoats alongside of tweeds and cheviots. 
SOUTH 
The three-piece suit with matching vest has made quite a fashion 
impact on students in southern colleges. This style has been 
· extended to the lightweight Dacron-wool blends. In the Deep 
South, seersuckers in plaids and stripes are very popular in both 
suits and sports jackets. Striped sports shirts are making a come-
back in that area, too. Bulky knit cardigan sweaters are a favorite, 
and there are many students wearing lightweight V-neck pullovers. 
Button-down oxford shirts in white, colors and stripes are still 
tops, but the snap-tab collar rates high on southern campuses. 
MIDW• ST 
College styles apparently still move from East to West. Here's a 
for instance: Last year, students at the Eastern Ivy League schools 
adopted the tightly-furled umbrella and carried it on rainy days, 
as well as an accessory to their dress-up clothes. This year, the 
fad has reached the Midwest. Spring days find the campuses 
dotted with walk shorts. Tab collar shirts have been accepted 
wholeheartedly, but the button-down oxford shirt is still king. 
College men are wearing more colored and striped shirts here, too. 
Natural-shoulder suits and sports jackets are uniform. 
SOUTHWEST 
Dressy worsted flannel suits, some with matching vests, sleek 
mill-finished worsteds and casual corduroys mark the clothing 
preferences of students in the Southwest. The blue blazer is a 
campus "uniform," too. It is worn with medium-tlHlark gray 
worsted flannel slacks for dress-up and with chinos or polished 
cottons for casual occasions. subdued shetland and tweed sports 
jackets are other favorites. Climate calls for a good raincoat to 
keep out occasional wet and chill. The narrow-brimmed center-
crease · university hat, or the sporty tyrolean when dating. 
W • STCOAST 
A more casual attitude toward clothes is reflected. At University 
of Southern California, T-shirts are worn alone with wash slacks 
or walk shorts after classes and around frat houses. Students 
should have some beachwear, too. The surf season lasts well into 
October and starts again in late April or early May. Sweat shirts, 
fly.front Hawaiian-length trunks and button-down sports shirts 
(worn with tails out) are part of beach gear. Students who are 
"in," frequently chop off the sleeves of their sweat shirts and 

















2 suits: Choice of medium-to-dark 1ray 
worsted herrin1bones; olive 1len plaid, mid• 
wei1ht, small patterns. All in classic three-
button natural shoulder models (some wi th 
vests to match). 
2 or 3 jackets: Shetlands or tweeds in me-
dium-to-dark tones (one with bold check or 
plaid); navy blue flannel blazer, plus li1ht• 
wel1ht madras or patterned cotton for 
early fall and sprin1. 
6 or 7 pairs: 2 dark 1ray flannels; 1 olive 
flannel; the balance, tan chinos, poplins 
or cords for classroom wear. 
1 topcoat: Fly-front, semi-fitted w ith set-In 
sleeves, natural shoulders, flap pockets. 
Usually In 1ray or olive-blend cheviot. 
No overcoat. 
1 raincoat: Tan or natural color poplin In 
balmacaan model. May be a washwear 
construction. 
2 1arments: Duffer coat in navy, 1reen, 
camel or black; loden coat (may reverse to 
poplin) in 1reen or gray, waist•lenirth mid• 
wel1ht blouse; hooded popover; sk1 Jacket; 
colie1e crest or name warm-up jacket. 
3 hats: l dressy felt with small welt.fld1e 
brim and center-crease crown in dark olive, 
1ray or pumpkin; l tyrolean in 1reen or 
bronze velour or mixture; 1 rain hat. 
2 sweaters: 1 crew neck shetland In nat-
ural or lovat m ix; l slightly heavier or very 
bulky knit in either crew or boat neck. 
8 shirts: Assorted button-downs and tab 
collars in oxford and broadcloth. Mostly 
whites, plus blues and stripes. 
4 sport shirts: Cotton button-down collar 
plaids (madras-type) checks, etc.; hop. 
sacks; haavy cottons. All In button-down 
collar style-some in pullover model. 
8 ties: Wool challis; rer,s; foulards. Small 
prints. paisleys and str pes. 
3 pairs: l plain-toe blucher; 1 wing-tip 
(both cordovan); 1 pair sneakers. 
NOTE: Will need l pair slippers. 
1 tuxedo: Black in natural shoulder model 
with either shawl or peak lapels. Acces-
sories to Include formal pleated dress shirt, 
studs, cummerbund or vest and bow tie, 
black socks, formal shoes. 
8 pairs: 6 x 3 rib wools; crew socks. 
1 muffler: Plaid or plain wool. 
2 pairs: 1 Madras; 1 poplin or Dacron-wool 
blend. 
3 or 4 tie clasps and collar pins; a solid 
color odd vest; l or 2 cotton, rayon or silk 
ascots; wallet; toiletry kit; 12 to 24 white 
handkerchiefs; 2 pair 11oves: l wool; l 
pipkln. 
2 suits: Flannels and hopsackin1s are the 
favorite dress-up suit fabrics hare. Medium• 
to-dark 1rays and olives are the best col• 
ors, with navy next (especially at Geor1e-
town). Corduroy is another 1ood fabric. 
2 to 3 jackets: To one navy blue blazer, 
add one or two • shetland sport jackets in 
modest or medium-bold patterns. Gray, 
brown and olive are all 1ood colors. 
8 to 9 pairs: Supplement 2 or 3 pairs of 
worsted flannels In d ark or medium-gray 
and olive with 6 pai rs of wash slacks in 
khaki and olive chino or polished cotton. 
Worsted hopsack slacks in all shades. 
1 topcoat: Gabardines, tweeds and shet• 
lands vie for favor here, with both ra1lan 
and classic chesterfields worn. 
I overcoat: Dark sray, olive or brown tweed 
or cheviot in either f itted chesterfield with 
fly.front and natural shoulders, or In ras• 
Ian shoulder balmacaan style. 
1 raincoat: Oyster or tan color poplin with 
a zip-In wool or pile fabric liner. 
2 or 3 1arments: l li1htwei1ht and medium 
and/ or heavywel1ht. Loden coats; duffer• 
types; walst-lenath jackets; l ined cottons; 
corduroys; parkas; plaid popovers; car coats. 
l or 2 hats: Classic center-crease crown, 
narrow-brim felt In olive, medium-sray or 
brown; tyrolean hat for sportswear; rain 
hat. 
2 to 4 sweaters: Crew necks; V-necks; 
Hi-V's worn at all colle1es here. (U. of Ky. 
also goes for five-button cardl1ans and 
sleeveless slipovers.) 
10 shirts: Oxfords in both button-down and 
tab collar models. White, blue, wheat, pld, 
etc .. in solid colors and stripes. 
3 to 5 shirts: Button-down collar styles In 
both coat and popover models In plaids, 
solids, batiks and paisleys. 
10 ties; Wool challis; reps; foulards, and a 
black silk knit. 
3 pairs: Black or brown plain-toe cordovan 
bluchers; moccasins, and sneakers. 
l tuxedo: A black troplcal-wel1ht natural 
shoulder model with shawl collar. Tux 
shirt; studs; cummerbund and bow tie Ht. 
(Can be rented at some schools.) 
10 pairs: Wools; cottons; crew socks; 1 pai r 
black formals. 
1 muffler: Silk or .wool, favorite types. 
1 or 2 pairs: Washable, patterned or plain. 
A solid color odd vest; toiletry kit; collar 
pins; tie clasps; 2 or 3 pairs of 1toves (wool 
and dressy leather); wrist watch; wallet; 12 
to 24 white handkerchiefs. 
.:,.e11••: ~•, 11 l'."J=t---, .:-, • 11 .II 1111: l '.'J =t-,i ·.•j:::.._--, ........ "-, 
2 suits: 1 resular or medium-wei&ht dressy 2 or 3 suits: Select from mill-finished 2 suits: Medium-to-dark tones. Stripes suit, with vest to match, e:us • poplin, cord worsteds In herrin1bones, plaids and 2 suits: D•r~r•y or olive worsted flannels; " bi&" at Stanford; cordu[,'l suits; blacks, or ll&htweiaht. Glen pie s; herrin&bones; olives and charcoals at U. .C. In Dacron• 
na-z blues, blacks, charcoal IJrays are best plains. Also flannels; hopsacks and cordu• also subdu herrin&bones and plaids In worsted blends-medium arays in wash-roys. Olives, arays, navy blues and browns worsteds. In ressy suits. Seersuckers ,n stripes and are all aood. wears. Herrlnabones and tweeds at U. of plaids are also aood In li&htwei1hts. Washlnaton • 
. 
' 
2 jackets: A blazer In navy blue, black, 2 or 3 l:ckets: The solid-colored blazer is a favor e In the Midwest, too. Here they 2 jackets: Flannel blazers; muted plaids; olive or other shade, plus a tweed or shet- wear blacks, oliv• s and maroons in add1• 2 jackets: Blue blazer or shetland or tweed Madras; madras-type wools. Solid shades land In cool areas or • llghtwei&ht wool 
or cotton-blend in warmer zones. Plaids, tlon to navy blues. Muted plaids and her- in subdued pattern. In medlum-to-1:fht tones at U.S.C. Checks 
' stripes • nd modest patterns all are worn. ringbones in tweeds and shetlands are " In" and stripes at . of Washlnaton. as are modest stripes . 
. 
6 or 7 pairs: To two pairs of 1ood worsted 5 or 6 pairs: To aood worsted flannels, add 6 or 7 pairs: Worsted flannels; washwears: flannel or other dressy slacks, add 4 or 5 
pairs of lifihtweiaht wash slacks, such as some corduroys and chinos ,or polished 6 pairs: 2 worsted flannels; 2 polished cot- chinos; pellshed cottons; cords. Derk arays, 
chinos, po ished cottons, cords, corduroys, cottons. Flannels In medium-to-dark arays tons or chinos; 2 washwears. olives, antelopes. 
seersuckers, poplins. · or olives. 
. 
l tor.:,at: At Universities of Geor1ia, Flor• 
Ida, lorida State, a li1htweiaht or medium-
we\!:t tweed topcoat is needed, as it Is 1 topcoat: Dressy coat In classic fly.front 
at eorai• Tech, Geor:t!a State and Emory. natural shoulder model of cheviot or tweed. None. None. 
Tulane men favor aa ardines, too. Most Zip-In liner. 
favored sile is 'the raalan balmacaan, al· 
thou&h a ew are worn with set-in sleeves . 
. 
1 overcoat: Warm storm coat or stadium .. 
None. coat with tweed or fbardine shell and None. None. alpaca or pile linina. an have self, mou• 
ton, racoon or pile collar . 
. 
1 raincoat: Oyster, natural or tan shades in 
poplins. Reaular lenaths, ¾ lenaths and 1 raincoat: Select from your favorite style, 2 raincoats: Poplin balmacaan In oyster or 1 raincoat; Natural or or,ster poplin, In bal• • f• w trench coats. Should have zip-in ranaing from natural-color classic balm• • natural; plastic coat. macaan model with fly. ront. warmers In cool spots. (An extra plastic caan to split-raalans In checks and plaids. 
coat will be handy.) . 
2 to 3 aarments: 1 ll1ht and/or medium- 2 aarments: Select from finaer-tip, knM>-
2 or 3 ~rments: Select wei,ht and warmth weiaht and 1 heavyweiaht. Select from lenath, waist,lenath :!f,1es in li&htweiSht, 
accord na to climate. Waist- enath blouses; waist-lenaths (light-wei1ht}, and three• 3 aarments: Walst-lenath; knee lenath, and medium and heavywe fihts, as required. quarter and full-lenaths (heavywelahts). car coat styles. car coats; ¾ lencth coats. Poplins; suedes; lodens, shearlinas: cordu- Lined and unlined pop Ins; lodens; lami• · 
roys; tweeds, etc . nated knits; ski jackets; p•rka-types. 
. 
1 or 2 hats: In cool areas, rain hat plus 1 hat: Narrow-brimmed, center-crease felt; febric casual (check, plaid or plain color) t9tterned cloth hat; velour or other type 2 hats: Center-creesa raw-edae felt; velour 2 hats: One rough-textured sports model; or tyrolean. Also dressy nerrow-brlm cen- rolean, or rain hat. tyrolean. one snap brim felt. ter-creas• felts . 
. 
3 swHters: Most types of swHters are 2 to 4 sweaters: Crew necks; boat necks; 2 or 3 sweaters: Pullovers; cardi~ns; popular In southern schools. Select from hi-V-necks; shawl collars; cardlaans; wools; 2 swHt,rs: Crew neck pullovers; hi-V-neck crew necks, boat necks, hl-V-necks, cardi- crew necks, boat necks; hl-V-necks; s awl 
sans, shawl collars, bulky knits, etc. Mostly mohair blends; shetlands, etc. Also horl- pullovers; cardiaans. collars. -
solid colors but some fencies, too . zontal stripes. 
. 
8 to 12 shirts: Button-downs and tab collars 6 to 8 shirts: Button-down collar oxfords In oxfords, broadcloths, chembrays, etc. in white, blue and stripes. Also • few tabs 4 to 6 shirts: White and colored button- 4 shirts: Button-down oxfords in white and Whites, blues, solid colors and stripes and down coller oxfords. colors. Also tabs at Stanford. 
checks . and pin-tabs. 
. 
8 to 12 shirts: Solids, plaids; checks; 6 shirts: Button-downs; popovers, etc., in Button--down collars In solids, 6 to 8 shirts: Plaids, solids; knits; paisleys. stripes; Madras; batik; paisleys, and knits. 6 shirts: 
Coat styles and pullovers. Some with short small figures; paisle,,s; madras -ty~s; plaids, checks and nHt prints. Also wools and wool blends at U. of Wash-
sleeves. muted tartans; plaids, checks and so ids. lnaton. 
12 ties: Reps; challis; knits; solids. 6 to· 8 ties: reps; challis; wools, and foul- 6 ties: Reps; challis; 1 black knit. 6 to 10 ties: Narrow-width stripes; solids; ards in 1 ½" and 2" widths. knits; small prints . 
. 
4 or 5 pairs: Plain-toe or win.f;.tip cordo- 3 or 4 pairs: Dressy cordovans or blacks 4 pairs: Win&•tlp, plus 2 loafers and 1 pair 4 pairs: Cordovan plain-ties; wln&-tips; vans; moccasins; sneakers; ,.di " or white in plain-toe blucher or wina-tip styles; moc. of sneakers. sneakers; slipons; moccasins; casuals. bucks. casins; sneakers; dosert boots . . 
In warmest climate only, white dinner 
jacket and black formal trousers are 
needed. In cooler climates, black tuxedos 1 tuxedo: Natural shoulder model In black 1 tuxedo: Natural shoulder black with ac-are wom in winter; white dinner jackets in tropical wei~ht; tux shirt; studs; black cessories; formal oxfords. WIii rent. sprlns. Tux shirt; studs; ilnks; cummer- socks; forma shoes. 
bund and bow tie sat. (Some students 
rent formal wear.) 
.. 
12 pairs: Derk dress; arayles; crew socks; 10 to 12 pairs: Ribbed wools, crew socks, 12 pairs: Dressy wools and cotton, plus 8 pairs: Dressy darks; arayles; soft cottons; 
formals. cottons and • few arayles. athletic socks. - crew socks; stretch socks. 
Optional. 1 muffler: Plaid or solid wool . None. None. 
. 
3 pairs: Poplin; Madras: washwear, etc. 3 or 4 pairs: Tans, olives; Madras. 2 or 3 pairs: Solids and madras-types. 1 to 3 pairs: Solid colors or Madras. 
1 or 2 fancy vests; aloves; mufflers (where 2 r.•irs of &loves; tie pins; collar pins; Tie bars: wallet; toilet'[ kit; formal studs; Odd vests (red and • few checks) wom at 
needed); tie clasps; collar pins; toiletry kit; tol etry kit; wallet; 12 to 24 white hand• links: clothes brush; 1 to 24 white hand- Stanford; tie clasr.; tolleta' kit; sllrr;rs: 
wallet; 12 to 24 white handkerchiefs. kerchiefs. 1 vest: Reversible. kerchiefs. 1 or 2 vests: Reversibles; solids. wallet; muffler an ~oves, I needed; 2 to 24 white hendkerch efs. 
I 
I 




Sweaters are favorite items in col-
lege wardrobes. So sweater stylists 
perked up their ears when a confer-
ence of college men from Holy Cross, 
Yale, University of Georgia, Florida 
State University, Indiana Univer-
sity, Wayne State University, Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, University of· 
Houston, Brigham Young Univer-
sity, and the University of Califor-
nia (varsity football, wrestling, and 
lacrosse represented as well as jour-
nalism, poli-sci, engineering and 
advertising) got together in Sun 
Valley, as guests of E. I. Du Pont de 
Nemours & Co., to pass on current 
styling. 
Agreed : crew neck shetland in 
classic ombre shadings is the classic. 
Also: average number sweaters 
owned 7.5. $10 to $20 retail price 
spread about right. Most drycleaned 
sweaters even if washing possible. 
Endorsed V necks; high-button car-
digans; critical of gimmicks such as 
side vents or side adjustments not 
serving practical purpose. Bulky 
look less important, but still popular. 
Conclusion: Well-knit gang. 
Left, Lou Llvingston (Yale) right 
Larry Kaluzny (Wayne State U.) 
Mike Weingart (U. of Houston) 
Tommy Johnson (U. of Ga.) 








FOUNDED in 1804 by two Bos-tonians, Ohio University in 
Athens, 0., still holds onto its Bos-
ton tradition. Its New England 
architecture gives the campus a 
likeness to Harvard University's 
campus and for 15 years Dr. John 
C. Baker, a former Harvard man, 
)(as built the oldest university in 
the Northwest Territory from small 
university to large university status 
in physical size, enrollment and 
academic standards. This year the 
Boston tradition was continued with 
the naming of Dr. Vernon R. Alden, 
another Harvard man, as president 
·to succeed Dr. Baker. For the first 
time in the history of the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration one graduate followed 
another as president of a univer-
sity. Thirty-eight-year-old Dr. Al-
den is the youngest university pres-
ident in Ohio and Ohio University's 
youngest president since William 
Henry Scott was inaugurated at 
the age of 32 in. 1872. 
-·--- ----------=--=------..::~--~~----.:--.-.-~,;-,;-_ -
A view of Cutler Hall in the winter looking through 






The new Class Gateway to the Ohio University Campus 
Green is shown looking from the patio of the John C. 
Baker University Center, completed in 1954 and re-
cently named in honor of retiring president Dr. Baker. 
~- - - ---- - ------ ......___ 
Dr. Ve rnon R. Alden and his wife, Marion, look out 
over Ohio University's East Green dormitory area. 
Dr. Alden took · over as president of Ohio University 
January 3, 1962. 
WHAT A MASTS RPI ECc f 
WHAT A DEUNE.ATION oF
1 FREE.DOM OF THOUGHT. 
The Ohio University Campus Green in the spring. 
WHAT A SHOtJT Of 
PROTEST MAINST 
T06EWERNESS ! 
I. DlDN'T KNOW 
<JJU \JJEI<E. CSl> FER-
CEPrtV E-, VAN. L..:--
\ 
In order to advance a personal cam-
paign to make this "Be-Kind-To-
Those-Whose-Are-Going-Insane-
For-Lack-Of-Laughs" month, I'm 
compelled to divulge information 
about a .unique little paperback. 
Even those of you who suffer from 
intense guilt feelings because 
you've put down that book of study 
and.are searching for hilarity will 
find College Parodies satisfying 
compromise. 
This collection of "spoofs" is 
edited by Will and Martin Lieber-
son and is published by Ballantine 
Books. It includes parodies on cur-
rent well known magazines and 
newspapers taken from such col-
legiate publications as the Colum-
bia Jester, the Cornell Widow, the 
Purdue Rivet, the Yale Record, and 
others. A humorous and snappy 
turn is given to comic strips, ads, 
feature articles, short stories, and 
non-fiction found in sports' and 
news' magazines, home journals, 
and entertainment periodicals 
which fill the newsstanas across 
the country. 
Indulge yourself with a few 
hours of humor! Take that seventy-
five cents you've been saving to 
buy your favorite magazine and 
pick up a copy of College Parodies 
at the bookstore. 
While you're at the bookstore 
you might look for two paperbacks 
which are not in the humorous vein, · 
but which I highly recommend. 
Shakespeare of London, written by 
Marchette Chute and published by 
Dutton Everyman Paperback 
(65c), is an excellent account of 
William Shakespeare and his works 
and the society in which he lived. 
The other paperback is the essay 
On Liberty written by John Stuart 
Mill (A Gateway Edition, 85c) . 
Although this work was first pub-
lished in 1859, it has been a fa-
vorite for more than a century. 
I think you will find this essay on 
civil liberty particularly appealing 
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A choice of type styles is just one of the outstanding 
features of Olympia's handsome new SM7 Deluxe 
Portable. A breeze to operate, it's the one portable with 
true office machine action. Comes fully-equipped with 
the most advanced and worthwhile 
typing aids . . . from convenient 
half - spacing (for. ruled index 
cards, etc.) to a correcting space 
bar (for insertion of omitted 
letters). See, test and compare 
a precision -built Olympia be-











FREE .• , a 40-pase, •- p1.ia-
1'oolde1, for hip. oehool aad e91Jese 
,111d-10, entltlod "HOW TO GET A 
HEAD START ON 5UCCE5S.w The 
,ud!.or I• Beraard Haldaa-. orf«t-tor 
of the SueeeH Faetor AnalyH• ap. 
proaeh lO eareer de•elopmeat. C.•er. 
aaela inloraatJ•e aad laelplul materta.l 
••: The Tea Step. la SuHeN Factor 
A•• ly1l11 l • terpreti• g Yoar· SFA1 
Preparia,: Your ae ... me I How Jolt, 
Are Foa•d1 How To Wrt1e Appel•t• 
me11t•Gettl•• Lettere, ete. S..d for 
roar lree eopy today r 
OLYMPIA DIVISION, DepL (FC-1) 
Inter-Continental Trading Corpora.tioo 
90 lVe.11 Street, New York 6. New York 
Na.me, ___________ _ 
Addr ... __________ _ 
L---~-------------J 
OIYfflpia Divl1ion, lnltr-Conli11tnlal Trldilll c«p., 90 West St., New Yo,~ 5, N. Y. / In Canadl: 0tJIIIPla lu1i11tH Machi11t1 Co., (Canacla) ltd., 25 MCIMle Drive, T-to, Ont. 
OrF TtlE: mcORD was quite a scramble over this re-cently. The law decided to put a stop to the singing, and proceeded 
to arrest any warblers for "min-
strelcy." There were fights, sit-
down strikes, committees, and 
more arrests before the Mayor in-
terceded and gave the Square back 
to its singers as their own special 
platform. This record is the trium-
phant results, and contains: "This 
Land"; "Big Ball in Nashville"; 
"The Sailor Boy And Wanderin' 
Boy" ; " Hoe- Down Medley"; 
"Brooklyn John Henry" ; "The 
E-RI-E Canal"; "I'm Sad And I'm 
Lonely" ; "Hard Trials" and others. 
One you'll want by all means is 
"The Folksingers of Washington 
Square" (CLP-4010 - Continen-
tal). Washington Square Park, as 
you may know, has been in the past 
a burial ground for New York 
City's paupers, a hanging ground 
for its sinners, and for the last 20-
odd years, the locale of outdoor 
folksinging in Manhattan. There -Needler 
National College Queen Finalists model styles [n 
the '62 look of studied simplicity and neatness 
Ann Frandsen, "Western College Queen," 
from you-see-where in Ogden, Utah, models 
a dresabelted with large patch-saddle pockets. 
Pairicia Weaver goes casual in this outfit, but 
retains a tone of neatness and charm. 
Marsha Thompson, "Rocky Mountain Col-
lege Queen," from Montana State College, in 
Bozeman, Montana, chooses simple, smart, 
and figure flattering lines. 
and for those odd-about moments . .. 
Casual and yet sophisti-
cated cotton jacquard in 
snappy pullover. (Hey, 
you're missing the box!) . 
Quilting parties wear a 
fireside dress. left and 
right, square necked 
jumper in blue and 
green checks, bright 
bl'888 buttons. 
Wide-wale corduroy in 
slim tapered pants, and 
aleeveleea box jacket. 
Patricia Weaver, "1961 National College 
Queen," of Wilson College, Chambersburg, 
Pa, wears frosted wool and orion dre811 in 
electric shades of pink, blue, or turquoise. 
Eunice Young, "Southern College Queen." 
from that college there in North Carolina, 
prefers the tailored look with jacket, pleated 
ilirt. 
Redingotes will be big 
this spring. And dig the 
lace doilie on the lad on 
the left. 
., 
Campus favorite with a 
touch of extra dash. via 
over-shirt of bold st~pes. ; 

